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1945 BABY 
STILL TO COME 
TO KELOWNA
'Y'licre is no bVeetcr, noble human tie than that which 
binds a man to his family and to his home. That wliidi tends 
to destroy family life, whether it be dissension/ or jealousy, or 
human weakness, or whatever it may be, is an enemy of man­
kind. The community is the strength of the nation. The family 
is he strcngftli of the community. The greatest destroyer of 
family life is war,
TTic home is precious. Those who arc bound togctlmr in the 
home by tiesj of Ipve are more precioius still. War not only dc- Three Infants Arrive Day Be 
strjys homes, buf de.stroy.s or separates the inhabitants of ^ re  Nejw Year wh^ 
homes. All over Eutopc the destruction of buildings has been 
accompanied by the destruction of people. And millions who^ 
have not been destroyed have been scattered. They have been 
scattered like leaves of a tree in the path of a hurrifaim. Men
OSOYOOS GETS RAILWAY x :
Lad
Ten Minutes Before Mid­
night—Gifts Await Arrival
Roluetancc to bo Kelowna’s first
I I I • I rr • *,. I t  In v c  baby la being shown by tlicand  w o m en  h a v e  been  ea r n e d  o ff  in to  s la v ery , fawnms nave mtip bundles that eomo fi-om hcav-
sta r ted  on  a lo n g  p ilg r im a g e  to  h op ed -for  sa fe ty , aixl the par- cn, because none had arrived up to 
c u ts  have lo st th e  c liild rcn , th e  ch ild ren  h a v e  lo s t  jfhe parents, the time ^  going to press. Gremlins
Many will never be reunited. Many will never know whether Clf
their loved ones are living or dead, or in what staff they may chosen into n wartime world, or 
be. War is the enemy of the family, the destroyer of home life fate may be holding off In order to 
and of homes. arrange her calendar. However,
The home is a sacred, unit. To break it up is to sacrifice mo®"many
the loveliest relations of man’s existence. Yet tiuirc arc times giftg from Kelowna merchants will 
when that sacrifice becomes a noble duty. It was such a duty be ready ifor presentation, honoring 
which called Canada’s volunteers from their hom es fdr service
overseas,' T h e y  th u s  sep a ra ted  th e m se lv e s  from  aJ th a t th e y  lusty *^lttlo ln°d,^son of Mr.
h eld  dear, b ut th e y  did so  in ord er th a t th e  h o m es  jnd firesid es and Mrs. Joseph Nclgum, of Rut- 
th e  w o r ld  o v er  m a y  he sa fer  from  th e  h lig lit  o f  war. T h e  h o m e land, forgetting all about the prizes 
o f  to d a y  is  f ig h tin g  for th e  h o m e o f  tom orrow .- ■, . . '
S ep aration  from  h om e an d  lo v ed  o n e s  is  an  occasion tor blown, made his appearance at 
sa d n e ss , no  m a tter  h o w  g re a t th e  ca u se  W hich briH|S' >f p a ss . 11.50  p.m. on December 31, A baby 
A n d  w h en  th e  p a r tin g  m a y  be fo rev er— w h en  th e  father or th e  girl, who apparently wanted to see 
so n  or th e  b roth er o r  th e lo v er  m a y  n ever r e tu r n ^ h e n  in d eed  on® D ^ S r  a f  To Mn aifd m S.‘ 
th ere  is  h ea r tb u rn in g  and a n x ie ty . H o w  b ra v e ly  1 tie w o m en  0 1  Herman Schmidt, of Kelowna. Ear- 
C anada h a v e  se n t  th e ir  m en  to  th e  w a r s! ! / iicr that same day, a"daughter was
B u t if sep a ra tio n  is so rro w , w h a t a" jo y  tem ion  b r in g s. 1°"^ Kaoru Ito,
S u r e ly  m an y  eye,s h ave filled  w h en  lo o k in g  u p on 'p ictu res o f  y S ® T g o  iCelowna was
th o se  m en  from  o v er sea s  w h o  h a v e  retu rn ed  hdiiic for a l i t t le  faced with the same situation. No 
w h ile  a fter  lo n g  serv ice . S o m e  g r e e t  th e ir  ch ildtin  w h o m  th e y  baby to welcome on January 1, 
h n ve n ev er  seen  O th ers  sire w e len m ed  hv  stiirrlvIlOVS and  m r ls  However, It only waited U
C o m p l e t e  S w i t c h  
O f  C o m m i t t e e  H e a d s  
I n  C i ^  C o u n c i l
Mayor James Pettigrew Names Aldermen to Head 
Various Departmental, Committees — Alderman 
Hugl;;ie^Games Gpes to Finance W hile Alderman 
Jon<^ Takes Health and Fire Protection—Aider- 
man Ladd Gets Public Worses W hile Alderman 
Miller will Head Public Utilities — ^ Alderman 
Newby Gct^ Parkp and Alderman Herbert Social 
Services—Little Business Transacted as Old 
Council Bows Out and New One Takes Over
un-h a v e  n ev er  seen . O th ers  are w e lc o m e d  by  stu rd y  boys and  g ir ls  January 3 to make its appear-
who were but infants when they went away, ind wives and g^ ce. Prior to 1942 there was an- 
mothers and sweethearts of whom they have dreamed for years other three-year gap, for no New  
clasp them to their hearts once more. The farrely; the home; Year baby arrived in the city on 
at least for a little time the circle is restored, f Jan ua^
But amid all this joy there are those who lave only mem- when tlie little tot arrives, who-, 
ories left to them. For war, the arch-enemy of mankind, the ever he or she may be, there will
r . f  « r A t r ___ 1______  WAnli^nt ' i ' l lcf ’ e*ri'tr —
Representatives on Other Bodies Named
A COMPLETE switch in the chairmanship of various City 
Council committees was made by His Worship Mayor 
James D. Pettigrew at the inaugural meeting of the 1945 Coun­
cil On Tuesday morning. The switch is so complete that no al­
derman holds the same chairmanship he held last year. The 
switch was made, in part, because two senior aldermen were no 
longer available, as they had left the Council.
Alderman W. 3.' Hughes-Gamca
i i i
.•« *
School Resumes 
After Vule 
Holiday
enemy of the home and of the family circle, 4as taken heavy be a long list of ^ fts  to say “Wel- 
•' ........  to Kelowna' from the localtoll. Is it any wonder that some mourners ask: “Why was my ^e^chants, including clothing, milk, 
loved one talcen, when theirs was spared?’’ It is a: question no shoes, baby food, baby products, 
one can answer. The one has been taken and the other left. surprise p^cels, and an opportunity 
• It may be, too, that many whose loved ones are still over- its^ p i^ u ^ . taken.
seas say yearningly. Oh, that (mine were home, too. Oh, that mother and baby from the Hospital, 
they were, with all their task completed and the enemy sub- to their hpme. A Anger wave for 
dued ! But untiP that great day arrives, the stern realities o£ the mother’s hair w ill be among the. 
war must be faced. The struggle must go on. The-braVe at a hair cut f o r
home must wait, while the brave abroad press on to victory. 1;----^ ^ ^ ------
May it be soon, sooner than those who.ought to know predict. Ti A liHG* A Dll/f A \ [
But in the meantime let all Canada rejoice with those |I/A  f l!i l  ItI/%1 Y
All Osoyoos and district turned out on December 28 to welcome the arrival of the' Arst Canadian 
PaciAc Railway train, an event heralded as the most important in the history of the fertile section of 
British Columbia’s rich Okanagan' fruit lands. Above, George H. Baillie, (centre, talking into micro­
phone), general superintendent, B.G. district, C.P.R., promises efficient rail service. In. the front row  
are, left to right: George Eraser pioneer resident who drive th§ last spike; C. A. Cotterell, assistant 
general manager, C.P.R., Vancouver, B.p., and Rev. Father Muelenbergh, mainspring of Osoyood civic 
affairs. In the lower picture crowds run to the staiion to see a sight never witnessed before in Osoyoos 
. . . thfe inauguration of train service which w ill carry their produce to. the outside world.
■ ' ' —Canadian PaclAc Photo.
whose homes are brightened and restored by the,arrival of men « A flVT 
who have been fighting for the integrity of .iii, Canada’s homes i |^
SCHOOL BOARD
and for homes the world over.
ures
Here For Past Year Near 
Highest O n  City’s Record
Severely Wounded
A new breed of turkey is described as “ stream-lined, small­
bodied and deep-chested.” In brief, the HoUywood type.
Jones* Hot Seat
(From The Vernon^I?^'®.)/-
I n c r e asliig Accommodation 
Will be Major Problem—An­
other Trustee to be Elected
December Tbtal of $12,730 Brings 12-Month Total 
to $359jbl0 W hich,was Only Exceeded by $ 1 , 0 0 0  
in the Year of 1939—Largest Number of Pern;iits 
W ere Issued in May During 1944r-Six more Resi­
dences to be Erected Here' Dave -Chapman was re-electedShould the C.C.F. party rule that no mam^can. hold one • chmrman pf the Kelowpa School 
public office and at the same time try for another—he extended Board at a meeting held in  the _  . «. i  ■ , -r ,
to the domain ot were the
.spursc, would be the, redent case of Herbert Herridge, M.L.A. 4 3 “  app^Sei^S^eetlng was ™ record of the city s history, reaching
-for Rossland-Trail, who was forced by'the G.C.F. provincial the Anal one for the former School a total of ^ 3^59,010. Only year m the history of Kelowna when 
e v e r iit iv e  to withdraw from the federal election field Board members, and the< Arst one this amolint was exceeded was in 1939 when permits up to the
X S A a p lS d im L ^ ^ ^  L . Jones, of Kelowna, who h ,% ^ S ^ S ! r S n S M ^ S S S * : &  of $360 CK36..»were_issued and it was during that year the
also C.C.F. nominee for Yale, is pondering the feasibility of this only two were re-elected at the building permits were taken out. Dur-
Followlng one of the longest 
Yuletide holiday seasons on 
record, Kelowna school child­
ren returned to their studies o n . 
Wednesday morning. They bad 
been enjoying freedom from  
school since Friday, December 
15, which gave them a vacation 
of 18 days.
Teachers returned to their 
schoolrooms and studies were 
resumed. The next holiday sea­
son w ill not be until Easter va­
cation with Good Friday fall­
ing on March 30th.
EAiSTERN MAIL
Av a il a b l e
AT NOON
New Service Started on New 
Year’s- Day—Outgoing Mail City 
Not Affected
rule at the present time, for right now he is the centre of a civic e la tio n  in' December, to All irig the month of December, 1944, building permits were issued
m u n ic ip a l s W m  a s h o t as an y_w h ich  h a s occurred in  th e  so u th - the three warancies.’rhis^matter is a m o u n tin g  to_. $ 1 2 , ^
- to_.be, brought to. the attention ,o f .(■q .^P5qq Mrs. Gertrude A. Lahin, 142 Gaston
PTE. J. L. LAH3VI 
"Word was received in the city by
ern centre for a good inany years. _ the City Council and election of a $0
Thre trobDle in the Council has been brewing for months further Trustee to the School Board 
and, according to the Kelowna Courier, boiled over in fine style will be requested. _ , 
lasf week at a meeting which saw tempers “at boiling pitch and
.r -o f aA in te n s ity  n ev er  b efore s e e n -^  _ .. D. Chapman and Mrs. t . Treadgold;
The immediate cause of the friction was Alderman Jones’ teachers committee and supplies, 
action in testifying before an arbitration board hearing a dis- Mrs. T. ’Treadgold and J. M. Brydon; 
pute between Kelowna city and its employees.
One glance would suffice to show that Aldeirman Jones 
would be occupying a very hot seat indeed. Certainly his politi­
cal opponents will be waiting to see what his boding point is.
The problem would have been solved; long ago had the 
C.C.F. forbidden Mr. Jones to accept the nomination while
holding a seat on a municipal council. Mr.Herridge was not j^hool, at 7^30^ p 
allowed to ride two horses.' Mr. Jones’ ride is rather a rough ^
one at present. Maybe he is not a tandem nan.
TWICE WOUNDED 
AWARDED D.C.M.
Ave. that her son, Pte. John Law- 
T T . - J , '  • -  iu rence Lahm, was severely wounded
in Italy on December 14. He is 21 
^  years of age and a native of this
total of $95,465. Other monthly Ag- pitv • where he attended Ineal schools ures during 1944 were as foUows:— wnere ne attended local scnoois.
January, $2,910; FebrUairy. $10,625;
March, $44,735; April, $37,145; June,
Since N ew Year’s Day the people 
of Kelowna have been receiving 
mail from the east at the noon hour 
instead ot at four in the afternoon, 
as formerly was the case. ’The re­
sult is  a great saving in time to 
-many business Arms and consider­
able convenience to the general pu- 
■ blic.' ; . . . .
As reported in The Courier last 
week, the efforts of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade to obtain this ser­
vice were met by the Post OfAce 
Department and the service was in
augurated on New Year’s Day. The
change in-service means that a con- ^_____  __  ______  __________
siderable portion of the eastern mail on the- Kelowna and District Re­
will not be dropped at Sicamous by habilitaUon (Committee.
has been moved from Health, Civic 
Welfare and Fire Protection to 
Finance,, replacing Alderman ,0. L. 
Jones, who had the latter depart­
ment for several years. Alderfnan 
Jones goes to Health.
Alderman J. J. Ladd has been 
moved from the Parks, Cemetery 
and Building committee to that of 
Public Works, which means streets, 
sidewalks, etc. He succeeds ex-Ald- 
enpan George Suthet-land, who held 
the chairmanship of this committee 
for several years. •
Alderman S. T. Miller, who last 
year held the Social Service chair­
manship, takes over Public Utilities, 
which includes electric poiwer, light 
and water. Mayor Pettigrew held 
this position for many years.
Alderman C. D. Newby was ap­
pointed chairman of the Parks, 
Cemetery and Building “com m ittee.'
Alderman G. D. Herbert takes ov­
er the Social Service committee. 
This committee was formerly known 
as “Relief” and at one time was 
about the toughest job on the Coun­
cil. However, times have changed, 
and it iS now considered one of the 
committees upon which new Coun­
cil members can be “broken in.” 
Several-Council representatives on 
various *city organizations were 
also*'named by resolution.
The Okanagan Health Unit and 
the Kelowna Hospital Boatd natur­
ally fall to the chairman of tne 
Council health department, 
and Alderman O. L: Jones 'was 
named to represent the Council on 
these bodies. * ,
, .. Alderman C. D. Newby, chair­
man of the Parks committee, was 
selected to represent the Council on 
the directorate of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association.
His Worship Mayor J. D. Petti­
grew w ill represent the Council on 
the executive cormcil of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade. / ,
Alderman O. L. Jones, who has ; 
long represented the_ Council on the 
directorate of the ‘Okanagan Un­
ion Library Board, >vas again nam­
ed to this position. - , ,
, Alderman G. D. Herbert was ap­
pointed the Council representative
building and janitor committee, A. 
T. McKim; insurance committee, J. 
M. Brydon and A. T. McKim; audi­
torium and night school committee, 
A. T. McKim.
Statutory and regular meetings 
will be held on the second Wednes­
day of each month in Aie Junior
Sergt. 'W. P. Fleck 
■Wounded in Italy
Again
Word has been received by Mrs. 
W. P; Fleck, of Pendozi Street, Kel­
owna, that her husband, Sgt. Fleck, 
formerly of Oyama, has been woun-
$28,640; July, $20,385; August, $19,- 
685; September, $30,410; October, 
$25,385; Noveniber, $30,895; Decem­
ber, $12;730.
During December permits to build, 
residences. ■\yere taken out by the 
following: Anton Selensky, $1,500; 
Joe . Zeznik,
NAME JUDGES 
FOR FESTIVAL 
HERE IN MAY
It is  easy enough to And a nickel cup of coffee, but it wlU 
cost you a mme. i .
Firist O f  Its Kind Here
(Victoria Times)'
From the enterprising British Columbia community of Ke­
lowna comes news of the “first rehabilitation industry” estab­
lished in thrft part o'f the interior. Its founder-is Sergeant-Major 
W. J. Anderson, honorably discharged from the Canadian Army 
a short time ago, and its business is the manufacture of wooden 
novelties. I t  gives employment to six persons. ;
The dispatch does not indicate whether this progressive ex- 
tserviceman went ahead on his-own or whether he took advant- 
je of government legislation; but it is interesting to tfiose who
’The School Board anticipates that with the 9th Armored Regt. in Italy, 
1945 w ill be an exceptionally busy having joined this regiment in 1940. 
year and one of the major problenp He has been overseas for over three 
with which it will have to  deal is years, and was previously wounded 
the matter of increasing accommo- in September of this year/ 
da Aon to meet the increased enrol- Further, word .was received on 
ment in city schools. Indications are Christmas'Day that Sgt. Fleck, just 
that further building may be i» -  before being wounded, had beep 
cessary. '  awarded the D.C.M. '
Sgt. Fleck has a brother, Jim, ser
$1,500; Phil Hoffart,^ \ j u x j f  xjx cxxxxOf XXOS3 ucdji YD ft* 1 c/\n tti ' ‘
ded in'action. Sgt. Fleck is serving Appoint Local Committee and- - - - - - “ Overton,., $1,450; J. D. Ingbntson,
$2,800. Other permits were issued to 
M ^  Jones, to instal furnace, $400; New Classe^^
C. R. Walrod, to instal furnace, $420; ■ /-
G. and A. L. Elliott, Areplace and 'The nineteenth Okanagan "Valley 
addition, $410; E. A. Franklin, new Musical F estiva l' 
front,to building, $800; E. A. Frank-, next May 3: '
the C.P.R. No. 3, but w ill be carried 
to Kamloops, dropped there and 
picked up by the C.N.R. Okanagan 
train, arriving here at 10.40 in the 
morning. Formerly it reached here 
at 2.40 by the C.P.R. from Sicaippus'.
’This e x te r n -/n ^ l is now. ready 
for distribution at the post Yffice ,at- 
about 12.30. ,if'’
However, some eastern mail will
The Anal.ihebAng of the 1944
Council w as. }ield at teh o’^ Aock on 
Tuesday -moriung,. and im m ^ a te ly  
it - was concluded new Council, 
■was sworn in and held its riiaiii^ural 
session. : '
The A^al item of business, of the: 
old Council was brought , up by 
Alderman Sutherland, who stated 
that some adjustment should be 
made with the Cemetery caretaker
fo r  holin
continue to an;iVe v ia . the C.P.R.,
as it reaches “ Sicamous by other in the matter of wages 
Revise Syllabus .tot/lnclude C.P.R. trains than the No. 3. 'this days and Sundays.
— • ’ ‘ ’■'"-mail'WiU be available about the There had been an understand-
usual time in the afternoon, or poss- ing, when this position' was on a
monthly salary basis, ttiat funeralstiKananan ibly a little earlier, 3s the volume .
hpre w ill be lighter than it.was formerly, dn Sundays_and holidays would in- 
fho Outgoing mail is  not affected. It crease the salary by $5.00. How- 
Un ~ ^  'i,- iconn ■ J- J- i  .y i. is n o t'g o in g  out by C.N.R., but ever, since the position has been onIm, foundation and chim ney,'$200; a d su d ica W  have been appointed, v ia  C P.R. at 3.40, the mail an hourly w agrbasis, this has hot
Mrs. Bain, residence alterations, $250 Filmer E. jEIibble i s , a well-knowh- closing at 2.30. Turn to Page 8, "Column 4
Hans Tsetaarke graduated recent­
ly  as an air bomber in the R.C A.F. 
at Rivers, Man.
Veterans* Land A c t  Operations 
Explained To O yros By Supervisor 
In Clear Concise Address
.....  .....  ......... ........................  Major xx>rtion of permits being Winnipegi'musician and an experi- _____________________________________________________
ving with the R C A  S C  in ’ B e l - i n  British Columbia for the enced adjudicator, who has acted . ;
giiun, and is a son'of "Wm. H. Fleck, in  .tifat capacity a t many of the A I J  D  I* T  I
of-"WinAeld^^---- -------— - - .^ -toT-ithe tQt a L a m o p n t - Q i L $ l , 5 ( M ) ^ s _ p r a i r i a - F e s t i v a l s ^ n d - J n ^ n n e s o t a , - A U r i g r f n a n - - J V l i l i e r - K e P l i e S ~ v O - J O ^ n. - ■ _______^ ’■amount must represent, a completed..U.S.A., for several years and this *  ■ ■ •w n  ■ ▼ ■bbijw i ■ v
residence, according to the praVkil- coming year. He has also been ap- .  . ,  I D  O L  ' I I  D  •
mg ruling. Some permits were pointed to the Lethbridge Festival, C _ | a i m i n Q  T l C  D h O U i C l  I x C S I Q n  
granted by the building controller going there following the Okanagan . ^  •- . ' ^
for basements oinl^ r prior to the cold Valley Festival. -----^  —■■ — r— "
weather _and.pending the ^ M tin g  Miss Dorothy Somerset returns to sitafernenf- Tr»rie«i thoroughly exploded—and insisted
of a laWher licence from Otowa. adjudicate the verse-speaking and  ^ that ,he could act with an unbiased
^  mora p em its  for basements are <3rama classes. Her pleasing and - Worked Against Other Mem- ^
A o D i S J r c a n  be made to Ot- helpful adjudications h p e .b e e n  apr b ers o f  Council “ The report by the committee of
can DC maae to Ul _ fhp. irieptin**'with th e/'itv  emn1ovee<:
wi&  a°n £ L ® ^ o ? T 3 ()0 ^ sq u a il? S  « ® last Okanagan Valley Fes- „, In a ' prepared statem ent given gnd the C®G.L. repre^ntative was 
a .“ o X y ®  h o ^ jS  ' m e  Courier this week, Alderman
carefully watching the general rehabilitation movement. ____ _^_________  ..... .
least th ree o f  th e  C C F m em b ers o f  the orov in ciaL  Legis- ' ‘ or  two  ^ storv ouse w ith a lOOO tvt' « X-i. • The courier tms eex, iuaer  jn course presented t o ' the
' s  y  course, wtlMroLTp™!. .his: niwlanifestation®of Ralph Brown T ells Ju st H ow  Government’s .Plan to V J ^ u M  th1/S!
experience in that capacity, and has Mr. Jones ignored what he,'A lder-
talism.’’ One of the recommendation? of the British Col- 
^Post-war Rehabilitation Council was “government loans 
interest”^—to be made available through a system of 
fovernment financial aid under proper safeguards... Spe- 
this was :
iFor the purpose of assisting industry in promptly 
^iciently reorganizing and accelerating the re­
lent of former employees : 
pr increasing employment by the expansion of 
industries: ,---- ------ ^ . .
Works—May Get L o ^  of $6 ,0 0 0 —Very Generous tained bn the length of time it will
R e o a v m e n t  C o n d it io n * ;  take to get the permit. They are glv-x ^ e p a y m e m : V ,p n a in o n 5  en out on a quota basis in the pro-
—T-— -------- - ------- — vince.. In the spring of 1944 it took
A  clear and brief analysis of the expects to remain on his holding, approximately one_ month to obtain 
operations»of the Veterans’ Land so it is arranged that he start mak- one of these permits. In the faU of
officiated most acceptably -at the man Miller, thinks are the pertin- 
Vancouver, N ^ aim o and several ent .points of the controversy. In
his statement Alderman Miller said:
[the developlnent of new industries:.
)lant and equipment: j ,
‘le conversion of. war |industries to peace-
n
that such financial aid should be accessible
Act, passed, at the 1942 s^saon of ing his payments on the amount h e^ b e  same year it took approximately 
the Dominion Parliament to assist w ill owe^ if he fulAlls this condi- naonths to.obtain  the permit 
in the re-establishment and rehabili- tion. For instance, a veteran, ob- the bungalow or two story ,resi< 
tation of veterans, was given the tains the maximum loan of $6,000, . _
Gyro Club on Wednesday evening $4,800 being for land and improve- ' At present, according to Fr Gore, 
by Ralph Brown, supervisor of the ments and $1,200 for stock and 
Soldiers Settlement and Veterans’ epuipment. He pays, on purchase.
Land Act operations in the ‘Okana- ten per cent of the land and im- 
gan. provement loan, $480, and cbmmen-
Mr. Brown explained that the ces to 'm a k e payments bn $3,200,. 
maximum loan that can be made which is two-thirds of the $4,800
other western Festivals.
The Syllabus has been revised 
and is how  at toe printers and will
be issued soon. Applications for m ent but it might be w ell to clarify 
some are already coming an. Sev­
eral new classes have been added
“Alderinan Jonas’ statement i^ 
really too weak to provoke com-
elapse before permits wiU be gran­
ted for toe erb(jtion of toe latter 
types of homes. '
Kelowna building permit Agures
toe situation a little in toe interests 
of toe citizens a t  large.
“in  the Arst place, if  ~.Mderman 
tival w ill be weU supported and astonished at toe ‘at-
that it w ill be as in  previous y e a r s - b e  is a poor 
an educational, interesting, and en­
tertaining-event 'the committee in
__ __  _______ ____ _____ _ tb„ increase interest^ and_entries.
Building inspector, it is impossible Ih ere are indications t h a t ^ e  Fes^ 
to predict what length of time will w^U s.mnnrted and Jones
judge o f humanity because no al- man.
being in toe best interests of toe  
municipality.
“The Council conArmed this and 
maintained its stand through vari­
ous meetings and discussions. . A f­
ter toe last meeting with toe city  
employees: h o w  e  y e r, Alderman > 
Jones did a right‘d; iabout face anid 
made strenuous efforts to have the 
Council accept a modiAed union 
shop.' This action indicated that he ' 
was more concerned with union af­
fairs than with his duties as alder-
siness firm s, w h e th e r  corporate, p r iv a te , or  under the act is $4,800 for land and loan for land and improveniente, la s tiif . TT . . vTr. r-U %/r^ J -  .r- W »f-XT-;i : J  Imnrovemonfa nn.1 41900 atYvlc hAinct atnniint. n f  hJs HaW past years Since 1925 are aS IOllOWS,r. Harold..Wi«ch, M. G. C. MacNeil and S S n “ "or«i°e'
-menihers of the three-party council, did 
'foing recommendation. In the meantime, 
srgeant-Major AndersohX-—  ' /
and equipment, , a total of $6,000. In 
every case ten per cent of the loan 
on land and improvements miist be 
paid at the time of the pur­
chase. The loans are 'amortized over 
25 years at 3% per cent, payable 
annually, semi-annually or monthly. 
• 1 , , X a.1.  r -a.- However, if  a veteran stays on
co u r se , w a s  sijnply  d u e  to  th e  fa c t his .place ten years, and is in good
5 a i S
the debt Of $1,200 for stock and S
equipment is written off at toe endof toe ten year period. 5107,733, 1936, ^12 1 .010.
__ , X __  1937. $158,805; 1938, $140,605;
Thq annual payment on $3,200 ^60,006.50; 1940, $122,259.80; ----- - ------------------- ---------------------
f***!f^ 25 years at 3% per cent $1 5 1 7^4 5 . 1942, $130,115; 1943, $47,248; states that C» A. tennis champion-
is $194.14, or, if on a montoly ag- 1944, 3590 10 . ships were held recently in; En^and.
- - _ r^ement, apprpxxniately $15.94 per ’ ‘ D a^ s Cup rule^'were fQlIbwed, and
standing, one-third of his land and mpnth^  ^ Thd^ on a total loan of s g t  Del Holtom and S g t Don in the singles YoUand, of Pen- 
improvement loan is written off, Md^e.OOO) he actuaUy pays back $3,680 noltom  left oh Monday for Monc- ticton, defeated Capt. H. P .  P e n -
1939,
1941,
charge of the Kelowna Branch of 
the Festival Association is as fo l­
lows: Mrs. S. M. Sirripson, President; 
J. Nilson Macfarlarie, Vice-Presid­
ent; Mrs. H. W. Arb'uckle, Secretary- 
Treasurer; Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley, Mrs. 
P. Pettipiece, "W". Murray, S. V. Hub­
ble, and S. R. Elliott
The Canadian Artny newspaper
kogntze the E.! .^A.S. as Hellas.
la te  fa ils  to  d iscover w h ich  s id e  o f  bis stock and equipment loan b e ­
come a gift to him. If he should sell[falls off. _ the property'before the end 6 f /i
L , „ iten years, of course, he must ifiep
jgh a b o u t skiing sn ow ,, p o w d er  o n  a /h is  debt in fuU
Holto  left ,I ______ _ - - . -
ton, N .'Bi.Yfter spending a month’s warden, of. Winnipeg. The Canad- 
leave at the home pf their-parents, ian Ordnancef and Technical En-
at the rate of $15.94 per month.
A veteran is one who at toe time ui n oi m m l v/ uiiuuu i
toe of his enlistment was domiciled In Mr. and Mrs B ert Holtom, Richter gineers reinforcement unit won th_ . . . .  . . .  ^  -
But it is assumed that the
ay , Canada and has served in a theatre 
/  of actual war as designated by or
eteran Turn to PaS® 4, Story 2.
Street. T^e tw ins are both air gun- Anals of 'the I tournament. Pte. F. 
ners in  the R.CA.F. and joined up Tag"art, of K^owna, was a member 
in  November, 1943. of the team.
derman with the courage of his con* 
victions and the intestinal forti­
tude to uphold the city he has 
sworn to work for' and protect, 
could allow- Alderman Jones’ ac­
tions to go unchallenged.
“His Arst st^em ent dealing with 
the committee did not give all the 
facta Indeed,, it left out important 
ones. When this committee was 
named .Alderman Sutherland ob­
jected ' to Jones serving inasmuch 
as the committee would be dealing 
with representatives of the C.C.L., 
and, as Jones was closely aUied 
with the C.C.F., a party aUled with 
the C,C;L., Mr. Sutherland felt Mr. 
Jones'should not serve on the com­
mittee. , '
“ Alderman Jones Aatly denied 
that his party had an y' connection 
with the C.C.L.—a statement now
'The Council has no objection to 
city employees forming a  union, 
but they did object to the granting 
of a closed shop which was ob­
viously not in the best Interests of 
the citizens as a whole and the mo­
tion was supported by all but Al­
derman Jones, who, I maintain, 
\^Ofked against the best interests of 
the city while sitting as an aider- 
man. And later he voluntarily- gave  
evidence before the arbitration 
board, contrary to  toe interests of 
the city.
“My statement made in toe Coun­
cil Chamber that he double-crossed 
hia-fellow aldermen still stands, and 
in  fairness to. toe Council and the 
citizens as a whole, Alderman Jones 
should resign and conAne his politi­
cal and union activities to points 
outside toe city hall.” •
/ V /
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Ba u s o n  P A J iA cm n ’EB
TO »E  WITH TIlOpPS
h y r i^  
cr, ijuie
books 
10 llcv .
^ ‘^ S S r M S S t f f '
Instantly, tdJef fiom snlflly, eneezy 
vtufiy dwtrcss of bead colds starts to 
come the mtunent you put a few drops 
of Va-tro-ftol Up each nostril. Sootlics 
Irritation, idleves ocmgcstlon, makee 
breathing easier In a hurry. AlMhcIpa
B t many colds from devdoplng in time. Just try iti Worksilnel fbllow directions In folder.
V I C U S V A m - I I O l i
s p ic iA r
povbl«>I>irty Ho** Wop* 
Wodw foit Rleht WbM* 
troobi* I
A  Londoner’s Opinion of The 
Japanese Ouestion
By S. E. CARVER, !><jndon, England
This week In London, I picked up wo now know form iwii. of Uio Jup-. . .  *«'*■. _ vj* ^  f f* 11 f *r #l*fi4 I lw\<rs*
ms
IP™""
A  kiwpiMick full of ,
(ilung over hia ahould ,
J. Fraser McLuskoy nurnchuted 
into France deep bchlndZtlie enemy 
lines soon after D-Day, At wua dla- 
closcd recently lu I^ridon.
Tlie 0-foot, 2-lncl)f Urillsh parson
went among Brou^xi of opcclal ulr ... — .............. .......... ..-------------------
aei-vlcc troopa lyho wcix* operating newspapers. One was Ttic Ko- uneac monttillty. To llnd that these gutiday morning I was
behind.tUc enoiuy lines and eoiiduct- Courier, the oUicr an Eng- crcnturoa huvo been allowed to "dig o „ t.,,i^ v ,,a rd u iie le a u ln g u p w ith -
ed-services, wlUi the men alnglng althougli publlslicd tliomsclvcs in ’ will indeed bo a " ." . ..tVncruUy pulling
loudly 111 aide ureae and in whlapers ,„nny,mlle8 apart, in each of them heartbreukiug discovery. little tidier shape beforo
Canada is s o  vast, b o  full of op-
SET PRECED0fT 
IN COMMONS 
FOR P R I N ^
First Time in History Plan for 
Female Heir Apparent in - 
House j
R 3 S B O
B L A C K W H I T E
-------- —,----------------  . ma  . il s
clscwheio. The favorite hymn was article which had n direct
"Stand Up for Jesua." reference to the otlmr.
Except to say that the Pur«chuUnK Courier I read of the Jap-
elcrgyrnan ,w«s nnesc'question which waV foremost
for his mission, the Uoyal A r I orto reilltlen of Biitiaii Cohunbla.
lias releaiied no oilier details
The llotort Courteous
“Mike, ■ I am going to make you 
a present of tills pig.”
"Ah shurc, an’ ‘tls Just lolko ye, 
Borl”
jMirtunitles, that she can absorb new 
peoples—and what better iHioplo 
could she liavc than those of Brit­
ish stock, the race tliat has with­
stood tlio horrors of tho blitz, the 
Hying bombs and rockets. Tlio race 
wlilch, side by side' with tho sons of 
Canada and our Allies, lias fought
P A R D O N  BUT . . ..
in tho politics of Biitisii Columbia, 
tho story of the ever-growing men­
ace to Uio Canadians of this district
Turning to tho English paper, I ______
came across an article on tlio fu lm o wltli undying glory,
birlh-i'atcs of the world, and the pomjcful valleys of British
author, with a llulr for statistics, Coiuj^^bla, among tlio prollllc or- 
Jups there will bo in h fovv years j.j,m.ds of the Okanagan, tho war
lime. Linking one urttclc with the seem so acute to you os It , „ ...w gncccct
otiicr, it was easy to sec that In joeg to me in  London. Not that war „t^ho next election
British Columbia also there w ill be British Columbia, ‘"'Ji,,?,“ *• i" of fhr
for Indeed I Icnow how
Tho other Sunday orning I was 
1 my garden cleaning up with- 
plants and gdncru y pulling 
It in u little tidier shape beforo 
snow, wlien my next door nciglibor 
leaned over the fence and started 
to chut.
I’rolty soon die conversation 
crept around to the recent C.C.F. 
meeting in  Montreal where tho 
dclegaies met to try to Iron out a 
platfoirm uj>on whlcli all sections 
of tlio parly could campaign.
My nciglibor said he was bcgln- 
iilDg to feel tliat It might bo o 
good thing to give the C.C.F. a 
cliaiice to see what ithey could do 
and, if. they did not succeed, Idck
L I S T  E N T  O
/  W E D N E SD A Y S  
CKOV—6:30 p.m.
ltuckin<Jhani
Tv
quite a few more Japanese, for, al­
though the article mentioned only 
.the Japanese in Japan, It Is easy 
to see tliat the Japs in Cunudu will 
also Increase. In luct, they have ev­
ery Inducement to do so, even more 
than their compatriots in  the home­
land, for in British Columbia they 
have a higher stnndord of living.
- ■ , ,  , , ,•  Right there Is one of tlio groat
     willingly dangers. My neighbor evidently hud 
she has given of h w  sons and the C.C.F. meeting reports
rin„vhtft.s some of whom, olasl have carefully. If ho had, ho would
P E E P - O n O W N E D  S E A N S A R E  B A C K ?
■ 'C -T '
i'AWfS?
fLAVlNft
/ I  '
istance when these events take 
place.
Thus it behoves every one In 
Canada to take this problem seri­
ously, for indeed serious It is.
Just 03 a pair 6f rabbits liberated 
• in Australia become a national 
menace, so will this Japanese prob­
lem become, a menace n tho future.
It is a problem that must be tack­
led now, tackled before it gets too 
firm a hold. Already the Japanese 
are
have realized Hint tho party has 
one objective and only one—to win 
an election by any mcuiis so that 
tlicy can got into power and start 
tlicir socinlizallon program, for
111 MV V***«*—o ~ ——
Speakers at tho meeting made no 
bones about this.
First they would socialize tho big, 
bad corporations, the banks, tho 
insurance companies, the industrial 
firms, the big stores. Then, the little 
fellows, finding it Impossible to com­
pete against siate-controlled opposi­
tion, would either fold up or be 
taken over by the state until every 
farm, eveiy corner grocery, every 
shoe shine and every roadside gas
er-
Yes, Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans
■ *
ARE back... En joy 
their scrumptious goodness ..'. soon!
The moment you open a tin of Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans 
their fragrant, wholesome aroma caresses your nose. Then you 
see how perfect each deeip-browned bean is—cooked at exaedy 
the same temperature by the famous patented 
p r o c e is ^ w h ic ln n e a n s ^
•  N o  hard beons on lo p i' 
o N o  dry beans in the niiddlel 
e N o  soft, m ushy beans of the bottom l
Heat them piping hot. Dip in your fork. Taste! 
TTrptn.mmmmmi You go foT mat second fork­
ful jasH Because the flavour is so appeteas- 
in g . i . so thrilling. . .  the gift o f libby’s expert 
chefs and sdehtme processing. Yevur dealer 
has Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans in 20 oz, 
tin.* that serve 4 or 5 people. Try them for 
nevv mealtime pleasure.
Deliveries are being made to your grocer as 
fast as production permits i ; ;  if  he should be 
temporarily out of stock, please remember that 
your grocer and Libby’s w e doing evetytlung 
possible-to ensure an eqoimble distribudpn.
■: ’ ~ "
UBBY^ McNEILL & UBBY OF. CA N AD A, El^rTED 
CHATHAM ■ •  . ONTARIO %<
24U4. —
daug er ,   , l l  
made tho supreme sucrifleo.
After all tliat wo h ave, ondui'cd 
In London, can you blame mo for 
feeling embittered? When wo read
*"■■■“> — , T",-----T“" j” j' ,  II i«,i how our men died as prisoners in .i . nori llyallo  nrogra . lorl^ c a a , Japanese hands. SuiTorod-and d,ied soclaRzation
more security--and even more a^ ^^  ^ In ^ gon y , one in eve iy  five. We SrLTbark.^^^^^
rend how they lived ^ in appalling n s t t  oti  
conditions, sometimes clad only In 
rags, living on scanty food, and tor­
tured when they were too weak to 
work. Some of the lucky survivors 
have reached London and have told 
thoir grim stories, stories which I 
wish could be told personally to ev­
ery one of you In British Colum­
bia.
Your Socialist may argue that the 
1 japg Canada are not to blame,
„ m a b i n g  d em and^for s c h o o l^  gnj.ely there Is something in the p ‘ mo“was” state-operated, 
and who knows what their next de- national character of Japanese  ^  ^ not a veiy  patient listener 
mands may te . Ja,panese shops, may ^hi^h has caused them to be class- .  ^ ^  m-gumente of those who
2" ed as beasts. wouM substitute state control for
the Di^rlct Coj^cils, and who seriousness, then, I ask you ,the private enterprise system; those
knows ^ a t  one day we may even people are to be the future see only chaos In our present
e l e c t i o n ' a r S o r o f  S ^ c i t y  citizens of Canada. If your a n ^ ^  economic set-up; th o^  who point
fetched I fo u ^ a v  but at the “Yes,” then our men who d i^  to fluctuations m prices and em- fetched, you may say, but, a^ m e Japanese prison camps w ill pioyment, to periods of over-pror
surely timn in their graves. duction and under-production; those
British Columbia must decide— wlho quote statistics on business 
must decide quickly and wisely, bankrupitcy and poke fun at our 
That you will do the right thing is free and easy way of starting new  
my earnest desire, for, although I enterprises.
.am  many miles away, I have con- i  am quite content to accept the 
ections in British Columbia which inefliciencies of which they speak^ 
this matter a personal interest, l  stili. prefer our "cbaqtlc” demd- 
’ vhich prompts me to wish you cracy to any of the “perfect” sys- 
_ __terns they describe from platform
dition's knd thr'ough” aU'houi^'k'the If, in  this article, I have touched tell me
day and night. Then, as they Cstab- upon ,a subject which some of ;^u . fesWoned I am. if it
lished themselves, they took over may regard as purely a d o m ^ c  " that
houses and still more houses, turn- affair, may I say that ^  subject
ing them from their original pur- is of more than local interest. In thekind of living
poses of dwellingis into factories, accepting the Japs, you w ill be ere- t i ,  u  jg pld-
^ e i r  wealth inerrased and so did ating an example which reuld easi- I o l a ^
their ambitiorrS, and' they spread ly  followed by other Dominions. ^®steon^^to t o t o e
further. Spread into the better- study it well. ® regim ented-bp^. mind
class districts, so that today they 
-occupy such districts as Golders 
Green and Stamford Hill, once 
English suburbs. They are repre­
sented on the Local Councils, in m  /^ |7 f  P n n  4 ^ 1 7 1 ^  
other local affairs, and some even- t  .M  A 1 JCiU
foimd their way to Parliament. i, • ^  n w  a  A AT TV
' i “ i S ^ i 2 ^ a t e " t ? ^ S « " A T - “ E A G H L A N D “ —ject lesson to L ^ a a a  to msist on Most Canadians, I think, when they
keeping out foreigners who ^ e  not — ~  K  te  nSke the choice between
S r e ° i t  i r t ^ I t e M r t h l ' ' t im T t o  M, Hawksley is Mamed individualism and state conteol,wm
to K .F .
Should be in favor of these intrud- — 7—ers is surprising. “Brotherhood of A  very charmmg t y ^ d i^  tc»k < m b ^ g  individuals. ______
Man" may be a good slogan, but, place on Friday afternoon, U®®- 29, —  ^ ~ “
if this riogan must be lived up to, at four o’clock, at the _honie'of toe
A.'" ^ .1 T — ” -----
risk of being accused of anti-Sem­
itism, let me tell you of our .exp 
ience in England.
Years ago, we had a fairly smd 
Jewish community, a communiL 
that was centred in a srnall sectio^ 
of the city. They were mostly tail­
ors, furriers, or similar traders. Of­
ten their business was confined to _ 
the basements of miean h o u s e s ,  ®nd 
where they worked under all con- well.
It was written of Queen Victoria’s 
prerogatives tliat "slie could disband 
tl>o Army; «J»e could dismiss all the 
officers from Uie General Com- 
iTiundlng-l»-Oilef downwards; slie 
could dismiss nil Uie sailors .too; she 
could sell off all our shIps-of-war 
and all our naval stores . . . She 
could make every citizen in the 
United Kingdom, male or fernalo, 
u peer; she could make every par­
ish In tho United ICngdom n ‘Uni­
versity’ . . •”
Tho Queen of Britain could do all 
that—but the could not enter upon 
tho floor of the House of Commons 
where Uio chosen representutives of 
her people sat. Nor, for that mat­
ter, cun the King. Thijt is the law 
In Bi-Itnin. But nobody cun prevent 
ilio British Sovereign or tho heir 
to the throne from visiting Parlia­
ment ns a guest, and Edward VIII, 
when Priheo of Wales, was u fre­
quent visitor to .the Distinguished 
Strangers’ GallerS .^
Now, however, that a new House 
of Commons Is being planned In 
place of ti^ o bombed Chamber, Uie 
future sovetolgn, ■ for tho first time 
In BriUsh history, w ill have a per­
manent place In the House of Com­
mons, even if It Is a listener’s place.
It Is porhapi a symbol of modern 
times that tie first heir apparent 
to occupy this plare Is a, woman.
Princess Elizabeth will have a 
small, self-contaihed room of her 
own In toe ^lleries, to which access 
can be galne^by a  private elevator.
This small ^ le r y  is  situated be­
hind the public gaUeries and opp­
osite the Speaker’s chair. Princess 
Elizabeth will' be able to enter the 
House unseen by members, who 
might never be aware of her pres­
ence, as she can, sit out of view if 
she wishes.
The purpose 6l the new arrange- ^
ment is to give the heir to the to debates on constitutional ques- 
throne the opportunity of listening Uona '
You Womon Who Suffer From
H o r n i S H E S * .  
n i U I  F E B IN IS
If yot^—like BO many womon between 
tho ages of 38 and 8 2 —Buffer from 
hot flashes, weak, nervouo Irntablo 
feelings, are a bit blue at times—when 
duo to tho functional middle ago Peri­
od peculiar to womon— t^ry Lydia E. 
Plnkhom’s Vegetable Compoimd to 
relievo ouch syroptoniB.
LydlttPInkham’sCotePoundlsmado 
especially for women. For almost a  
century—thousands upon thousands 
of womon—rich and poor nllki^havo 
reported benefits. Lydia P lntoam s 
Compound Hztrs nature and that a 
toe kind of medicine to buy. Just seo 
If you’re not delighted with results! 
Follow label directions.
LYDIA E. PINkHAM’S COHmSuND
YULE WEDDING
laSIUDiiCU W  —
a niche and regimented—body, mind 
and OTul. I am,, if it is old-fashioned 
'to want to retain in Canada toe 
safety valve of free ^ e c h  and the  
brake of public opinion. I am, if  it 
is old-fashioned to want to make 
my own mistakes, and not have some 
one else make them for m a  _ 
Whether I am old-fashioned or
secretary-MANAGER
for
Cooperative Exchange in Kootenay's
'  VI . G o o d  W a g e s  
' A p a r t m e n t  A v a i l a b l e
j — Apply Nearest —
1 SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE
“Order No:'962-4296.
3 -"L
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why not extend it to oUr own race bride’s parents, when M arjon^ °  
first? daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
I When this war is  over, w e toall Hawksley, became the bride of 
have here in England m an y ,of the Kcirl Frednick Mock. Rev. Dr. A. D, 
younger generation whose thoughts MacKinnon performed the “ 
w ill turn to emigration. In toe ser- 'mony
man. ■ ■Later forty guests sat doym to 
a turkey dinner at a beautifully 
decorated table centred w i t h  r ^  
— and white carnations. Dr. A. , D. 
cere- MacKinnon gave the toast to the 
bride and J. Cameron that to the
rol ..
vires," iri" the-stre¥ts,' to^ The bride, who was given in in ^ -  brade^s p ^ n ts ,  The groom r^ o n d ^
many Canadians. From them they riage by her father, entered the ed. The three-tiered wedding caKe^  
have leariied quite a lot about room to the strains of a wedding was cut by toe bnde.
Canada. Of Canadians they have march, and toe ceremony took place Among the guests were Mrs. r . 
admired their democratic spirit and under an arch of evergreens, rnis- Mock, mother of toe grewm, Ivfc 
Canada figures a lot in their scheme tletoe, poinsettia and colored hghts. Mrs. Knoblock, sister of ,toe groom, 
for the future. If they have de- 'The bride’s gown was of shrer and Eric Mock,  ^
cided that their future lies across white crepe, .with tiny goJd sequins Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Mock will re- 
toe Atlantic, in the towns, plains smocking toe neck, and a full length side in the home they have built 
and ^alleys of Canada, they w ill veil with a halo o f .orange blossom, in Peachland. 
look'forward to taking their place She wore a sapphire locket and 
in  .^e life and development of that carried a bouquet of pink and yeB- 
coimtiy. M!ust they find, when they Vow carnations and single white 
arrive overseas, full of hqpes and chrysanthemums, 
enthusiasm, that the best places-are - Mrs.-Stach, sister of the groom, 
already occupied by Japanese? who .attended the bride as matron 
Many of these men may have fought o f honor, wore a white <^ess with 
against the Japs, may even have a corsage of pink and white carna- 
suffered from the tortures which tions. Ted Stach was the grooms-
E V E R Y  C U P  I S  A C U P  O F  F O O D
' \
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W h e n  y o u r  r e c i p e  ca B s ! - f o r  t o m a t o e s  
h a v e  “ R o y a l  . G t y ”  o n  h a n d ,  . y o u ’ r e  a l l  s e t  f o r  
B u c c e ^ !  T h e y  h a v e  t h a t  f r e s h - f r o m - t h e e i f l e T d  l o o k ,  
p u r i t h e y ’ r e  b r i i r i f u l  o f  f l a v o r  a r id -  s u n - r i p e n e d  
g o o d n e is s r N o  i r i a t t e r  w h a t  v a r i e t y  o f  “ R o y a l  G t y ”  
C a n n e d  F o o d s  y o u  b u y ,  y o u  c a n  a lw a y s  d e p e n d  
o n  t h e i r  r o y a l  q u a l i t y .  T h e y  p u t  a  g e n i a l  g l o w  i n t o  
a  w i t h  A e i r  a p p e t i z i n g  f l a v o r  a n d  b r i g h t
a t t r a c t i v e  c o lo r .  S o  w h e n  y o u ’ r e  b u y i n g  h i g h  
'^ p ia U ty  e ia n n e d  f o o d s — f o r  * * R o y a l  C i t y ”  f i r s t .
I
m
iMi
C A N N E D  F O O D S
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deimy and son, 
of Osoyoos,—-were—guests for the 
week-end at toe home of Z. C. and 
N. W itt
i J. Elliott, of Penticton, has re­
turned home, after sp a d in g  Christ­
mas at the home of his sister, Miss 
A. E. Elliott.
" Pte- E. W. Neil, of to e  Veterans 
Guard of Canada, returned to  Seebe; 
Alberta, on Tuesday of last vireek.
Pte. N. Bradbury returned to; toe 
Coast on ’Tuesday, Dec. 26.
. |Miss A. Topham returned to Oli- 
VOT on Wednesday, Dec. 27, after 
spending Christmas at the home of 
her pjafents, Mr* and Mrs. F. Top- 
ham. • • • •
A.W.1 K. A. Wraight, R.C.A.F., 
(W.D.), returned to Calgary on Fri- 
day.' 1
Mrs K. Femyhough, of Kelowna, 
was toe guest of Mrs. A. Ferguson 
over-iiight on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow and 
children arrived on Saturday to  
spend the New Year holiday at the 
home of Mrs. T. Twiname.
MrY and Mrs. O. T w ih a n ie '^ d  
daughter, of Westbank, were ^ e s t s  
at the home of Mra T. 'Twiname on 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Maddock, of
Westbank, lyere guests of Mrs. T. 
Twiname on Monday.
Mr. and-Mrs. L. Kiser and daugh­
ter returned to Vernon on Tuesday, 
Dec. 26.
A successful dance was sponsored 
by the Canadian Legion in "toe 
“  Athletic 'Hall oii Friday eirening. 
Paper hats, horns and streamers 
.were distributed; and a  jolly crowd 
^from Peachland, Westbank and 
Summerland had lots of fun. *1716 
music was supplied by  a' local or­
chestra composed of Mrs. W; E. 
Clements, Neil Witt, Sid . Smalls,
• Ted Topham and Frank Bradley. 
The members of the W.A. to the 
Legion provided . the cakes and 
helped to prepare the refreshments. 
The proceeds were, for toe cigar­
ette fund for the boys overseas and 
to help repair toe kitchen in  . the 
Legion Hall.
L. B. Fulks moved over to the 
Pew store last week. It is very spac-' 
ious .and light, having been redecor- 
't\ated in white and cream. Mr. Fulks
still in charge of the bus depot, 
abjd hd will live behind the store 
as %pon as the remodelling has been 
flnilhed. '
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“Dio ithe speaker eleotrify his 
audien^?” ''
“No, %  merely gassed it.”
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B u y ' E lisc  H o '
Our D i s c s , , ,
1 . —^Are constructed especially for orchard use..
2. — A^re easily adjusted by operator from tracj
3 — Will turn to right or left automatically.
4 — Are constructed of the best steels and ca
5. —Are made of castings from our own pat
6. —Have edge ^airi Lignum-vitae bearinj
7. —Are made wit^ the best pre-war “
blades.
8. —Are fully electrically welded.
, 9 .—Are giving Complete satisfaction
lO.-iyould be in the front line with 
which is now not procurable.
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Naramata Road — P|
manufaci^ eb of obc
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M nX E R  HEADS 
COOPERATION
in s t it ™
Well Known in Okanagan—In­
terested in B.C, Tree Fruit 
Setup ____
Dr. noyinond W. Miller, of Waoh- 
Ington, D.C., cooperative Icoder and 
consultant on rural alfalrs, lias ac­
cepted the presidency of Uic Ameri­
can InsUtute of CooperaUon, the rc- 
luvljjoratcd program of which is 
now scheduled to get underway 
officially by tlio first of the year. 
Dr Miller Is ■well known in the 
Okanagan Valley which ho has 
v ls lt^  on many occasions, being 
especially Interested In the I3.C.F. 
C ^ i’s marketing ns o p e r a t e d  
through B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
In announcing! the employment 
of Dr. Miller as the guiding director 
of the new program. Institute 
Chairman William I. Myers and 
Secretary-Treasurer C. N. Sllcox 
ulso reported thut tho Inltiul flool of 
tlOOOOO needed to underwrite the 
Institute for the first year was 
"practically reached" and that more 
than $30,000 In actual cash has al-
THUIISDAY, JANUARY 4. UM5
ready been ■ received. Most of the 
pledges are on a flvc-year basis 
which mean actual subscriptions to 
date of half a million dollars, or 
about haU of U>e total nnUclpated 
cost of the five-year educational 
program Uint has been planned witli 
tho aim of Indoctrinating coopera­
tive directors and employees, co­
operative members and the general 
public with tho principles and pur­
poses of farmer-cooperaUons.
“What has pleased mo most," said 
Secix''lary-Trcasurer Sllcox, who se­
cured tho pledges by telephone'. Is 
tho enthusiastic expressions from 
tlioso who have pledged support. 
Nearly all said tho Institute pro­
gram la something that ims long 
been needed.” »
Dr. Miller, reports tho Coopera­
tive Digest, has a long co-op back­
ground of his own. Including nearly 
10 years as a director of the Nation­
al Council of Farmer Cooperatives. 
Under this tlUo of "consultant on 
rural aHairs/' ho modestly cloUics a 
broad knowledge of American ag­
riculture, many years of actlyo 
work In farmer cooperatives, and 
personal friendships with many of 
America’s great.
"Ho will," tho Digest odds In n 
ix'rsonallty sketch, "talk about ev- 
cverythlng except Hay Miller, Con­
sequently, only bis close friends 
know that ho was a sergeant In 
World War I; that although a Pro-
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DR. RAYMOND W. MILLER 
of Washington, D.C., cooperative 
leader and consultant on rural pf- 
fnlrs, who is the new president of 
tho American Institute of Coopera­
tion.
j j i i a l i t y  Y a i s ’l l  E n j o y
m A D / C
F E R T IL IZ E R
PLACE Y O U R  ORDERS N O W  !
FASTDRI
FAHon
GENERAL 
PURPOSE
varnishT
T h c  S H e n t n m  W i u i A t > s  Co.;
THESE COLD MORNINGS
............. use ... -........ -
K.G.E. CGIEAL
K.G.E. LAYING MASH 
K.G.E. DAIRY MASH
ItlllL
We have a good stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS & VARNISHES. .5 . .
;and vviould advise you to get your 
requirements !
Phone 29 f e e d  s t o r e " Free Delivery
D. Chapman & Co./ Ltd.
M otor Haulage Contractors, W arehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts tak en  for m otor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E  298
•  Furniture vans for long 'distance and 
local moving.  ^ :
o Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced -help.
« Daily Public Freight Servic^Kelowna 
to Penticton. '
CO A L D E a S r S
MOTaR:
CARRIERS
testant he holds an honorary doc­
tor’s degree from a famed Catholic 
school; and that ho is an attorney 
and counsolor-at-law, holding fnern- 
bership in the American Bar As­
sociation and the American Scwlcty 
of International Law.
"On his farm In his home com- 
mimity of Linden, California, Dr, 
Miller produces walnuts, peaches, 
almonds and prunes. His new  con­
nection w ill permit him to operate 
his farm and to maintain his law  
practice on a limited scale.
“Dr. Miller’s farm organization 
activities include membership In the 
Farm Bureau, National Grange and 
Farmers Union; former director and 
vice-president of the California Wal­
nut Growers’ Association; president 
for 16 years of the San Joaquin 
Valley Walnut Association; a mem­
ber of the Walnut Control Board 
from 1933 until 1940; a director of 
the National Council, representing 
the California Canning Peach Grow­
ers’ Association, until he resigned 
a few  months ago when he was 
asked to survey the Council’s pub­
lic relations problems; and the only 
agricltural representative on the 
National Advisory Council of the 
Boston Conference on Disteibution, 
sponsored by the Retail Trade 
Board, Boston Chamber of Com­
merce, in cooperation with the Har­
vard Graduate School of Business 
Administration, the Boston Univer­
sity College of Business, and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology. “ •
“Dr; M iller is a member of the 
American Marketing Association, 
the National Press Club and 'The 
Commonwealth Club of Sari Fran-, 
cisco. Since 1936 he has been presi­
dent of Agricultural Trade Rela-» 
t.inns, Tnc., arid sirice 1940 president 
of Agricultural Trade Relations 
(Canada) Ltd.
“Other acti-vities include memher- 
'ship^on~the““Committee—on—Rural- 
Scouting of the Boy Scouts of Am­
erica; consultant to the Perit^ical 
Publishers National Committee; 
member of the Utah Academy of 
Sciences, Arts and Letters; member 
of the American Council on Public 
Relations and of the ad'visory com­
mittee of the U.S.D.A. Western 
Re^onal Research Laboratory at 
Albany, California. A school teach­
er In his early manhood, Dr. MiUer 
was also a member of the recent 
■\^ite House Conference on Rural 
Education, sponsored by the Na­
tional Education Association.
“Dr. Miller regards himself as an 
‘interpreter’ between agriculture 
and'business. In that capacity he 
has represented the International 
Baby Chick Association, Safeway 
Stores, and a number of other 
clients. He has made about a dozen 
agricultural surveys for farm and 
business organizations, including 
several in  Canada. He Is a frequent 
speaker before farm, business, edu' 
cational and religious groups.
“Since moving to 'Washington 18 
months ago, Dt. MiUer has attracted 
wide attention with a series of 
breakfasts at a downtown hotel, 
Washington is so thoroughly ac­
customed to cocktail jjarties, din­
ners, arid evenings out as a method 
of “getting acquainted” that officials 
generally dodge these affairs, but an 
8 o’clock breakfast iS-an intriguing 
invitation. As a result, most of the 
top officials interested in agricultur­
al matters have attended one or 
more Ray Miller breakfasts.
“Dr. M iller has. his own philos­
ophy on the responsibilities of far­
mer cooperatives. Re believes theyv 
should ‘stind  on their own feet ’ 
and be strictly accountable to their 
members and to the public.”
NAM ES TO  
REM EM BER  
DURING  1945
B E A T T Y
0 Washers •  Ironcrs ,
0 Pumps and Service
BARRETT
ROOFING
NEW SERVICE GOAL FOR 1945
★  .During' the past year the Kelowna Me & Me 
store has set a new record of service, supplying the 
needs of more customers than ever before in its his­
tory.
★  Kelowna and district ])cople have become to ap- 
l)rcciale the fact that this store provides quality 
merclianclisc backed by nationally known names 
ami selected with the greatest care by the manager 
to meet the widest possible demands.
★  The progressive policy of this store in improving 
its premises and keeping an efFicient .‘jtafF, and the 
e.stablishment of the most up-to-date and complete 
service department in the interior has made shop­
ping at Me & Me a pleasure.
★  Me & Me will be marking up new records of ser­
vice again in 1945 and wise shoppers will be taking 
advantage of their values offered. Remember this 
phone number throughout 1945 — 44 — It’s a real 
money-saving, value-giving number.
bee . fromeeabde
A  K R O E H L E R
SPELLS BE A U T Y  A N D  COMFORT
SE E  O U R ^  
BABY DERBY  
W IN D O W
★ ★  h e ;a ^
GLASS TUMBLERS
Each 1 0 ^
Al.so in sets, including Novelty Sets/.
GENUINE EIDERDOWN JACKET!
Warm for general wear.
Price ........................ .............................  ......
POLAR GENUINE EIDERDOWN ROBES^
s s t o .. :..... ..... ....... ...1..:.. $ 79.55
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Including patching cement, anti-freeze, headlight globes, 
spajckplugs, fan belts, V-belts, Johnson CARNU, etc.
® Builders’ Hardware 
.9 Barrett Roofing 
@ Building Paper 
® Farm Fencing
® Farm Tools, Etc.
DO YO U K NO W  ?
T h a t  M e  &  M e  m a i n t a i n  a  c o m p l e t e l y  e q u ip p e d  
S e r v i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  in  c h a r g e  o f  c o m p e t e n t  s e r ­
v i c e m e n  w h o  a r e  p r e p a r e d  t o  m e e t  a n y  e m e r ­
g e n c y .
\\
■ \
PHONE
44
MCLENNAN;
IN VANCOUVER BY SHANAHAN’S LIMITED |
•The superintendent erf a Sunday 
School was illustrating for the child­
ren the .text, “Arise and take the 
young child and his inother and 
flee into Egypt” Showing them a' 
large ' (picture, she asked: “Now,
isn’t that splendid? Here is the 
mother. Here is the young child. 
There’s Egypt in the distance.”
The children, however, leaked 
disappointed, and finally a little boy 
piped out; “Teacher, where’s the 
flea?”
A  S U N  l i f e  c o l l e g e  p o l i c y  
will prepare the way for his higher 
education at a moderate ^pst. "
t i , a 9 s E o o . o o o r R ‘^ »p s in c e  o R O A N i j t ^ j j ^
f- ~ - Unit Sulpeivisor 
entative
Phone 410
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FOR’TY YEARS AGO
Thursday, December 2 2 , 1904
•‘The rapid increase in the at-, 
tendance 01 the school w ill warrant 
the'engagem ent of a third teaclier 
in the-near future.”
■j» -m ♦
“A. McLennan took $66.00 worth 
of prizes for fruit exhibited at the 
Provincial Fair in New Westmiri- 
ster. One of the prizes, a $35 cider
press, arrived last week.”
. 0 0 0 (.
“W e  understarid that a petition isi 
to be circulated on both sides of 
the lake, requesting the Government 
to put on a  ferry at Kelowna. This 
w ill give the Goveriunent the feel­
ing of the district on the question 
w ill strengthen the hands of 
Mr. Price Ellison, M.L.A., when the 
Legislature meets. Mr. Ellison, is do­
ing all in  his power on this matter, 
arid .the Premier has proriiised that 
the ferry woiild be put on.”• • . •
“Another large^ land deal went 
through last w?ek, a company com­
prising S. L. Long, P.LS., S. T. Elli­
ott, H. C; StiUingfleet, R. Morrison 
and D. W .  Sutherland having bought 
the 640 acres belon^ng to John 
Rutland. ’This land, which is situated 
about five miles from Kelo-wna, will 
be di'vided and sold in blocks from 
ten acres up. T h e  soil is  excellent 
for all agricultural ptuposes and is 
well supplied with water for im -  
gation.” . - • 0 0
Premier Richard McBride, ac­
companied by .his secretary, Neil 
McKay, and Price Klison, M.LA., 
visited Kelovvna on Dec. 16th and 
17th. Although bom  in British Co­
lumbia, it was the first time that 
the Premier had visited this portion 
of the province and he was very 
favorably impressed with the dis­
trict. He ipromised, before lea'ving, 
that the desired ferry to  AVestbank 
would be put on the following sum­
mer and that steps would be taken 
to prevent recurrence of high lake 
level the next spring.
THIRTr YEIARS AGO 
Thursday, December 24, 1914
“T h e  * tasteful and attractive- 
Christma? decorations of the stores 
show little iridTcation that business 
is not as brisk this year as in past 
seasons, and our business men a r e  
to be conunended for ‘keeping a stiff 
upper lip’ urider somewhat discoiir- 
aging circuinstanceg, Courage and 
faith in the future of the coimtry 
w ill bring their reward yet, and it 
may not be so very long before the 
silver lining of the cloud appears.”
Reporting upon the achievem wts 
of the Okanagan U n it^  Gro-wers 
(predecessor of the Associated 
Growers), R. Robertson, manager of 
that body, in  an  ^a f ' 
growers a^  SimunerlL. 
ed the following
■With the! c^ cep tiew p ^ ^ ^  
ter apple.j ii *
their entitiM—a —
thfr U
1915, . making their collections. .
The highest market price had al­
ways been obtained.
Compared with prices generally, 
the returns had been satisfactory 
and, compared w ith prices to Wash­
ington gro.wers, eminently so.
Competition between Okanagan 
Valley marketing agencies had 
been the ^ n c ip a l  cause of reduced 
prices.
A  much wider distribution had 
been given to Okanagan fruit and 
produce than ever before.
Okanagan fruit in 1914 for the 
first time captured and held the 
Alberta market.
A  very satisfactory arrangement 
had just been completed for a large 
buriness in  export apples next sea- 
sorf.
The City Council decided that for 
the-month of December water and 
light would be supplied free of 
charge to the homes of soldiers and 
militiamen on active service whose 
dependents were not irj. a position 
to meet such expenses. It was left 
to the incoming Council of 1915 to- 
decide whether such' assistance 
would be continued.
rival of more snow. Minimuna tem- 
peratmes registered at the local 
Government meteorological station, 
P. B. Wlilits, observer, were as foll­
ows: Monday, DCc. 24, 8 ; Tuesday, 
Dec. 25, 11; Wednesday, Dec. 26, 13.”0 0' 0 . '
An analysis of the apple crop 
movement as at December 21, issued 
by the B. C. Apple C^artel, showed 
that 3,417,374 b o x ^  had been ship­
ped :^ ’om the .Okanagan and Main 
Line, Creston, Kootenay and Grand 
Forks areas up to  that date.p Ap;- 
proximately 1,127,000 boxes remain­
ed to be sold. O f the total shipments, 
1,713,744 boxes went to. the domestic 
markets and 1,703,630 boxes were 
exported.
The following pcolbases set by the 
B. C. Tree Fruit Board became ef­
fective on Dec. 25: McIntosh, fancy, 
125 to 138, $1.35 per box; fancy, 150 
to 180, $1.35. Delicious: extra fancy, 
96 to. 150, $1.60; fancy, 96 to 150, 
$1.50. Winesap: ejrtra fancy $1.60; 
fancy, $1.50; Cee, $1.30.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, . December 25, 1924 '
“Taking advantage of the pres­
ent weather, the members of the 
Orchard City Curling Club have 
flooded 'the rink and have com­
menced' ciuling. A t 'the annual 
meeting of the club, the officers 
were re-elected for anottier term, 
including E. L. Crioss, President; 
J. Bowes, Vice-President; W. Har­
vey, SecretaryTreasurer; and H. 
Lee, B: McDonald and pr. J. E.
Wright, members o f executive.”
• • •
.“'The cold weather continues, al­
though at time of writing, on Wed­
nesday, it shows signs of moderat­
ing. The actual temperatures dur­
ing the day time have not been so  
low as the chilly atmosphere would 
seem to indicate, the piercing nat­
ure o f the cold being due to per­
sistent northerly and easterly breez­
es of no great velocity but suffic­
iently strong to , cause discomfort. 
The minimum temperatures since 
the 16th inst., kindly furnished to 
us by G. R. Binger, Weather Obser­
ver, have been; Dec. 16, -6; Dec. 17, 
-10; Dre. 18, -5; Dec. 19, zero; Dec. 
20, zero; Dec. 21, 2 above zero; Dec. 
22, zero; Dec. 2 above; Dec. 24, 
2 above.”
APPLE PACKING 
IS RESUMED 
AT RUTLAND
XEN y e a r s  a g o  
Thursday, December 27, 1934
“ Weather conditions last week  
seemed to indicate a ‘green Yule,’ 
but, as happens frequently in the 
Okanagan, old Boreas intervened 
in an effort to provide the proper 
setting for the festive season. On 
Monday he blew an icy blast ijrom 
the north, accompanied by a light 
snowfall, and on Christmas morning 
sure enough there was a light pow­
dering of white on the face of the 
landscape which "ivas added to in 
the afternoon arid evening by a 
more substantirffc^f, Low (tempera­
tures, b0 iMimiJMliKi0 iiM»LMfe>nday 
lOrnineO M M M B W li i l i r ^ o ^
/ p f  the 
snoW, as 
anoiper fall yes^ 
is now a depj 
six  inches of s; 
cording to loc^y]
Js. were very 
PFm  m om  '
^  ‘IskidSng oj
I on, ■wjhen_cono
f ria
Mild Weather Delays Rink 
Operations
The Rutland branch of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange resumed 
packing operations on Wednesday, 
Jam 3rd, after a three week lay-off. 
Two graders are being operated -to 
pack a large quantity of Macs and 
other varieties that have been held 
loose in cold storage. The house will 
probably be operating for a month 
or more. 0 0 0 . ■ .
Mrs. Earl Pumphrey arid small 
daughter, of Ladner, are visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Pumphrey’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley:
Pte. Oliver Jackson, of the Can­
adian Provost Corps, came home 
for the N ew Year holiday on leave 
w ill be here until the 17th.
0 0 ' 0 .
Mrs. W. F. Schell and R. M. Bird 
have been visiting relatives at South 
Slbcari during the holiday season.
LA..C. Harry Smith is home on 
furlough from Calgary to virit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith.. 0 0. - 0, .
Miss Enid Eutin, of "Vancouver, 
spent the Christmas holiday season 
vrith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Axel 
Eutin. 0 ' 0.-
. The heavy, snowfall and the_ mild­
er weather following Chris'tmas 
have added conMderably to  the dif- 
fietdties of the workers on the Rut- 
ii nd rink, and it  has not yet been 
in operation. ,  ,
' RnMand residents who attended' 
the “ Railroad Day” celebration at 
Osdyoos on taruisday last jinclud^d 
F. L. Fitzpatrick and Mg, %nd Mrs. 
A. W. Gray. * u - ' "
Mr. and Mrk Douglas Angle, of* 
VaDcouver, arrived for the holiday. 
J . . .  Angle’s  parents, 
Eutin. Mrs. Angle 
for the winter^
a g a in
N\AKE SURE
Yesterday’s plans fo r to-morrow may 
be out o f date .to-^ay.
Changes in fai^ily and business, 
altered resources and income, higher 
taxes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulations— all may affect / ' ' ,  
the best laid plans.
Your W ill is your plan fo r the 
future security o f those you wish to 
protect. You owe it to your family to
^e c k your^  ^W ill periodicajly in the 
light o f changed conditions and whe^
necessary amend it to better guard
their interests and avoid needless joss.
Review your Will once a year.
Talk if over with us.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
PER SO N A L  
S E  R V I C e
626 PENDER STREET WEST, VANGOUVi^R 
Telephone: MA 8411
Helps Check
You can often check a cold qiiicikly 
If you follow there instructions.
Just as soon as you feel the cold com­
ing on and experience headache, pains 
in the back or limbs, soreness through 
the body, take a Faradol tablet, a gora 
big drink of hot lemonade or ginger tea • 
andgotobed.
’The Paradol affords almost immed­
iate relief from tho pains and aches and 
helps you to get off to sleep. The dose 
may be repreted^  if necessary, accord­
ing to the directions. n  there is sore­
ness of the throat, gar e^ with two 
Paradol tabletsdissolyed m water. Just 
try Paradol thejjj^ fifc.time you have acold and " . . .  ..........
well ] 
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MiBfl Mona Herbert left on Tucb- fcrred to Vlotorin, where he wHl 
day for Toronto, where slie will bo Joined by Mrs. GrogO'ry and aon 
rcauino her course In commerce nnd nftcr ttielr sUiy In Kelowna, 
finance at the, Unlveralty ot Ton •  • •
ronto. I Mr. and Mrs. William Webster had
•/ • • as Uiclr guests during the Cl>rlst-
Mrs. J., Grcfory and her b«iby mas season Mrs. Frieda Chase, Mr. 
son are tlic g i io a ta  o f  tlio fonner’s and Mrs. Leo Handler!, Vancouver, 
parents, Mr. aM  Mrs. Percy Hard- William and Mltuiic Faosc, West 
jng, for the naxt wieek. Provincial Summerland,, and Mrs. A. Foaab, 
Constable Gregory has been trans- Vernon.
LOCAL HOSPITj 
IS  APPROVED/ 
IN SURVEY
More About
V E T E l^ S ’
LAND
,'/i
*"'‘V*''”*V****P'***V*’*’'**V<'**'«V**'*V**'''''^ ^
5-R^OM HOUSE, NEW, M O D E ^
I O N  2 LOTS , < "
I iT in ic d ia t c  P o s s c s i^ io n ,
PRICE $4,200
E. M/CARRUTHERS & SON, L"°
MOR'l '^GAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
LIST YOUB PROPERTY WITH US
lAi lii
Services of Inst 
Wartime
dfttion'b'y Authorities
From Pago X•Colurrui 4 \ /
SHAMROCKS 
GIVE VARSITY 
KEEN B m L E
Capozzi is Star as U.B.C. Wins 
by Six Points
On New Year’s Day Kelowna bas­
ketball fans were treated to one of 
the best games played here for a 
good many years, wlion the visiting 
Vancouver "Frewh" team defeated 
the local Shamrocks by a score of 
30-24. '
____ .............................................  ^ Close checking, good fast plays,
tills province Include the Royal Ju- in experlenccr ho can take training teams moving at full
bllec and St. Joseph's at Victoria; to gain the ncccs.sary experience. speed, made tho game outstanding. 
St. Paul's, Salvation Army Grade.....Arrangements are also ihado for Harold Ct^pozzl, son of Mr. and Mra.
L im erto n 's
_  der-ln-councll, or ono who has
ceive Common- served In Canudtt for at least a 
year, or one who Is In receipt of u 
pension, or a merchant seaman ro- 
Gcncral Hospital 1 s cciving a pension, 
ainprovcd hospitals In To qualify for full-tlnio farming, 
British Columbia listed, In Uic an- an applicarit must satisfy Uic ud- 
nual approval number of tho Bui- vlsory committee that ho has had 
Ictln of tho American College of sulflclent prnptlcul experience in 
Surgeons which has Just beotf pub- tho lino of farming which ho In- 
llshcd. Other hospitals listed for tcnd.s to engage In. If ho la lacking
Kelowna 
among tho
SPECTA C U LA R  V A L U E S in 
L A D IE S’ READY-to-W EAR
J a n u a r y  S a l e
; '
Maternity nnd Shnughnessy at Van- small holdings adjacent to cities 
couver; Trnnqulllc . Sanatorium nt which will provide the veteran with 
Tranquille; North Vancouver Genor- a piece of land through which |;ic 
nl; Royal Columbian nt Now West- w ill bo'able to augment hlsJncome. 
minster; Kootcnii^y Lake Hospital nt To qualify for these holdings, a
Nelson; Royal Inland Hospital at 
Kuinloo.ps and the Essondulo Prov­
incial Mental Hospital.
War dllTicultlcs have shown hos­
pitals what great reliance can bo 
placed on their personnel and com-
veternn Is required to have a Job. 
It Is presumed that these people 
will be garage mechanics, ollico cm-
P. Capozzi, of Kelowna, was tho 
high scorer for the "Frosh” during 
tho first half of the gnino until 
close chocldng on tho part of tho 
Macdonald brothers, Murdo and 
Garth, brought his scoring possi­
bilities to a, standstill. Capozzi, 
centre and key man for the Van­
couver team, with his speed, weightployccs, store clerks, school teach-
ers, packing house workers, farm, shooting ability, was outsUmd-
munitlcs in trying times, making It minimum
laborers and many others. Tho 
the small
SEE US FOR QUALITY
ncrnnrrp for tho s all Garth Macdonald, who was home
possible for them to continue to holding Is ono aero, although It may tlon^tit\r^Uisldw^^ 
maintain high standards of service bo more.
to patients, declares Dr. Irvin Abell, An applicant for qualincation must ^ decided he^D t^Tlm ^focal"am^e^ of Louisville, chairman of tho Board appear before the regional ndvis- “ “ccMed help to the local aggre-
of Regents of the American College ory committee and his w ife must 
of Surgeons, in announcing that the also appear. He will be either quail-' 
results of the 27th annual Hospital fled, dlsquallflcd or recommended
1 ONLY-FUR TRIM COAT
S i z e  18 . R e g u l a r  $ 2 5 .0 0  f o r —
$14.95
LADIES’TWEED COATS
R e g .  $ 1 4 .9 5  f o r —
$10.95
Cement
in g  Supplies
® Gyproc W all Board 
Scutan Building Paper
W m . H A U G  <aSO N
standardization survey shows 3,152 
approved hospitals In tho United 
Staves and Canada, which is 80.6 
per cent of the 3,011 hospitals of 25 
beds and over surveyed In 1944.
Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern, As; 
soclate Director of the American 
College of Surgeons states, “when 
the history of this war is written
gallon throughout the game. C on­
way, playing guard Instead of his 
usual centre position, found It hard- 
to make the plays but managed to
for further training. If he is quail- several times when the play
fled, he will be able to make applic­
ation for n farm that he has chosen. 
The property will be appraised and 
that 
the
was going all Vancouver’s way.
The -Vancouver team is a well or- 
ganized unit and shows the results 
report will be placed before of good training and competent 
advisory committee. If ap- coaching, something . the local team
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS KelowAa,B U.
RtfiwaaeitfBaaawat
proved, the property will be pur- lacks. With the assistance of a good 
chased and the veteran estabished. coach, the Shamrocks would be a 
Mr. Brown pointed, out that the team to contend with at all times, 
there will stand out In glory the veterans’ gratuities and rehabilita- The scores were ' as follows: 
unparalleled services rendered by tlon grants did not come under his Vancouver “Frosh:” B. Haas 2, 
voluntary workers in our hospitals department but; as they did tie in D. Blair 2, H. Capozzi 17, B. Fenn 
alongside those of loyal staff mem- with his work, he explained them. 2, G. Stevenson 2, F. Gossons 5; to- 
bers and employees.” The gratuity consists of $7.50 per tal, 30.
Every hospital that is today meet- month for every month that a vet- Kelowna “Shamrocks:” Tostenson 
ing patients’, needs efficiently is eran served in Canada, and $15.00 2, J. Conway 6, G. Bogress 7, G. 
proof that its staff members, em- per"month for evety  mqnth served Macdonald 9; tofal, 24. 
ployees, trustees and friends in the overseas, plus 7 days pay and al- 
commimity are activated by the lowances for every six months 
conviction.that there is war work at served overseas. 'ITiis gratuity is 
home which, if well done, w ill speed paid on a monthly basis alter dis- 
progress toward V -daj. Disease is charge, the payments not to exceed 
an enemy with which we dare not the monthly pay and allowances of 
pretend to sign an armistice while the veteran.
■ we attack other fo e s .. It must be Thei rehabilitation credit consists 
battled every day by skilled troops, of $7.50 per month for qvery month 
backed by industrious lay sympath- served in Canada and' $15.00 per 
izers. Any other! victory w ill be month for e v e ^  month served ov- 
worthless if we lose the battle for ers'eas. This credit may be used 
health, officials of toe college state, to buy soldiers insurance, to build
L a d i e s ’  D r e s s  S a le
All sizes W the lot—Assorted prices and styles. 
Tw e e d  's k i r t s —'Assorted pattern  ^ and sizes. 
Reg.'$3.95 for—
$2.95
CHILDREN’S GIFT 
13,177 COPPERS
Christmas Evangel Tabernacle 
Missionary Offering
Okanagan Mission Comijiunity Hall
1 SATURDAY, JAN, 6*
( — FEATURING— '
BE-NEWMAN
A N D ; H IS TR U M PET  
away’s Orchestra in Attendance
LARGE CROWD AT 
MISSION DANCE
Carl
Admission 50c Come Early f
Last week ' The Courier carried 
a story that 12,400 ohe-cent pieces 
+1,,^  had been turned into one of toe lo-under toe National Housing Act, to banks and would do much to 
remodel the veteran’s h ^ e ,  to a s -  copper shortage.'
sist in starting a veteran up in The story was correct except in one 
business, to purchase furniture and, j-g^eot. The actual number of cO'Pr 
household equipment. _ ^ pere was 13,177.
_ _  A  ™ay not receive both jiey  Q Greatorex, pastor of the
n- • T k -  * • .. r rehabilitation credit and a loan Evangel Tabernacle, .tells ’TheMany Visitors m District for under the Veterans’ Land Act. It is Couriar that the coppers were the 
Holiday Season up to him to choose which benefit Christmas offering of the pupils
—------  he would like. of toe Sunday School of his church.
The collection is an annual event 
and is used for missionary purposes. 
The - i s  -made—at the/ annu^  
Christmas program.
This year toe offering was actu-
—----- ! ally $164. Of this amount, $131.77
Only One Minor Car Accident was in Coppers, the re^  in dimes 
— — _  — - _ . and nickels. One gSrl tiimed in
CLEARANCE OF 
WOMEN’S
SHOES
Assorted lines and sizes.; 
Priced at per pair—
$1.98 - $2.49 
$2.95
Children’s Dresses 
and Skirts—
—BALCONY FLOOR
★
Girls’ Plaid Dresses—
Sizes 8 to 14.years. Regular 
$1.95 for—
$1.49
Girls’ Plaid Skirts—
Assorted sizes, eiach—
98c
A very successful dance was held 
in the Community Hall on Boxing 
Day, when over two hundred peop-' 
le attended. ’
Miss Yvonne Baldwin- returned 
to the Coast on Friday, after spend­
ing a holiday at her home in the 
Mission.
Miss Elizabeth Chemoff, who 
spent Christmas with her 'parents
KELOWNA YULE 
U W  ABIDING
FUMEilTON’S LlMiTED
“  W h ere Cash Beats Credit
Due to Heavy Fall of Snow 3,500 coppers.
A. W . GRAY
LIBER A L CANDIDATE for YALE
will commenqe a new series of
BROADCASTS
Kelowna celebrated toe most law- 
abiding Christmas season in  the 
in toe Mission, returned to the Coast, city’s history, according'to toe ,p6- 
last week. lice records. There were no com-
* * * plaints, no thefts, nor trouble of
any “kind'recorded in-toe books at 
toe local police headquarters.
- M ajor-and- Mrs. K. -Tailyour, 'of 
Trepanier, were the guests of- Mrs. 
A. Painter over the holiday.
MISSING AIRMAN 
KNOWN HERE
POSTHUMOUS
PROMOTION
Late Deryck Bond 
to Pilot Officer
Promoted
OVER----
STATION
M O N D A Y S ^  
9 :45 to 10 p.m.
W. A. Smith, of Oyama, wq? the 
guest of B, T. Haverfleld for toe 
N ew . Year week-end.
L/Cpl. Naomi Griffin, C.WA,.G., 
who is stationed at Prince Rupert, 
is spending her furlough at 
Jiom e in the Mission.
T-. T> 1 J • Tj 1 Parents of the late Deryck H.F. B. Gregory Worked in BsnK Bond .recently received official no- 
of Montreal tice from Ottawa that their son had
been Ranted posthuinous promotion
“From the standpoint of the po­
lice here, Kelowna had toe most or-
S ^ M a n t ^ A '^ ^ o im l^ ^ H ^ a d S  NaVigation Officer F. B. Gregory, to toe rank &£ Pilot O&cer, dated 
m S  rnrat c o ^ S b l e ^ ’ ’ who has been announced as missing from April 8. Formerly a pupil of 
Due to toe h e ^ v  fall of on on a Trans-Canada Airlines trans- Kelowna High School and, before
December 2lto, a m i^ r  c^^^^^ Plane last Friday, is well Joining toe R.CA.F. in  August. 1941,
400 ACRES FOR SALE
100 Acres Under Cultivation.
5 Acres in Delicious, Macs; Yellow Transparent, 
Cots, Prunes and Pears. •
5-Roomed Stucco House.
— The owner keeps 50 head at present
I
— SCHEDULE OF SUBJECTS —- 
Schedule of Subjects;— /  "
Jan. 8 ^ “Fpll Employment”
>•., J3R- IS^'.'Rurali Electrificatio>n”
/f Jan. 22—“Marketing Legislation”
/  Jan. 2S^“The Tariff”
her ent took place at toe corner of Lake known m  K e i o ^  where he work- a m e m ^  ^  to^steff^of the O k^ a-
and Water streets w hen a motor ed for^more t o p  a year in the gan L ^  & t o w ^ e n t
^  . ----- -------'fear driven hv Adam Wineeardt col- Bank of Montreal. : P.O. Bond succumbed to injuries re-
S/O  Betty Grey, R.C.A.F. !no  He enlisted in the R.CA.F. shortly ceived when toe Baltimore bomber,
who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. both after the outbreak of war and serv- m  which he was Wireless Operator,
Christmas holiday was^njm ea and although noth Koimr erashed in Italv last Mav nn retum-
FULL PRICE $9,500
cars 
and $125 
insured.
Griffin for the
week-end, returned to Victoria la^  
wee.k
H. A.. Macdonald and his daugh- ------- —
ter, Mrs. McClymont, returned to home on 
their home in  toe Mission last leave, 
week-end, after visiting friends at
approximately $150 
damage, both cars were
a month’s compassionate
. J . ~ T A n  r- r-ni.vin B P  ATT nnd his plane acTOss the Atlantic in the
Coast during toe Christmas jv^s^^auSn w e r ^ t o e ^ e f t e ‘k S  =horta^^ ^^
ed his tours overseas. After being cras e  i  Italy last ay o  ret rn- 
returned to Canada, he instruct^  ing from a reconhaissahee tour over 
for some time, then, obtaining his enemy territory. 
discharge from toe R.CA..F., Join­
ed toe T. C. A. in the transatlantic 
service. For a considerable period 
he held toe record fqr navigating
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
. N — — Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217
MRS. D. CLARKE 
PASSES HERE
holidays.
• • latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pte. Pam Marshall, C.W.A.C., is  Simmonds, ovot the holiday.
F. J.
Bible Lecturer Begins Second Series of Meetings on the Interesting Question:
TH ING S T H E  M ODERN CHURCH CANNO T PRO VE
-4. , - • .
•  If you are an atheist, agnostic or infidel you will want to hear this sermon. Come 
prepared to take notes on these amazing facts.
•  If you are a Christian you will be startled and amazed at the undeniable truth 
that even ministers or priests cannot hope to disprbve.
•  No matter what you are you will find these 7 lectures brimful of truth and a 
most constructive source of information for this restive vital hour in which we live.
-The Audience is Free to Ask Questions.
has recently been broken.
.Gregory was w ell liked here, be­
ing popular with toe younger 
crowd. D. C. Paterson, under whom  
he worked in the bank, describes 
him as “an excellent lad.”
Deceased Had Been in 
Health for Some Time
111
f f
After having been in  ill health
____  for some time, Mrs. Daisy Laura
rvitrU T  a  RTARffr* IC  Olarke, 50, w ife of Mr. Dayid 
K  K l -I I  yy ly A  ^  Alwl r .  jClarke,_6f_102_Wnson_Ayenue;:^died.
in the city on Wednesday n ight 
Bom  in Lancashire, England, Mrs. 
Clarke came to Canada in 1926 and 
moved to  toe province, of British
spoon.-’These fish w ere recorded at 
Penticton.
For the most part, fish recorded 
here were taken below Okanagan 
Mission during, toe afternoon.
Hu n tin g  se a so n
OVER FOR YEAR
E H f'
ON HONORS LIST
Geese^Pl3r”South” a s" Shooting 
Equipment Put Away
Hunters have oiled up their shoot-
YOffUSA 
WHIZZ OF 
A COOK
-i''
A w ardc t n  Airmf>n in R  C - I n -  had been a ing irohs and have put them care-
resident of Kelowna since 1942. Her fully away for anotheriseason.The 
N. E. Hughes- husband is a veteran of toe First hunting ended New Year’s  Eve with.
Komc's
AWHOZ
O F A - ^
m s T /
dude PO 
Games
Among toe 53 awards to British 
Columbia airmen mentioned in the 
King’s'N ew  Year honors list is the 
name of Pilot Officer N. E. Hughes- 
Games, R.C.A.F., of Kelowna.
P/Q  Hughes-Games was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Abbott Street. He was re­
ported missing July .31, 1944, follow­
ing air operations over Germany.
. In mid-September word was re­
ceived that he was a prisoner of 
war and he died on September 28th.
The young man was a navigator 
attached to the RA..F., and he was 
promoted to toe rank of Pilot Offi-
and Second Great Wars.
Funeral arrangements had not 
been, completed at the time of going' 
to press. ' ' ,
LOCAL ANGLERS 
CONTINUE KEEN
Despitie Weather, Fishermen 
Still After Catches for Trout 
Derby
the closing of the season for ducks | 
and geese. .
During the final week of the sea­
son, a large number of hunters took 
advantage of holidays to follow toe 
flights on Mill and Mission creeks 
and other open watery but most of 
the mallards had gone south and on­
ly a few  birds were shot. A  few  
goldeye put in their appearance du­
ring the final ten, days of shooting 
and on toe last day the himters 
had a look at a large flock of geese
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S  
T A S T Y  B R E A D -  
N O  C O A R S E  H O I  *■ 
N O  DOUGH''
and none was reported shot.
Five Kelowna anglers landed nine 
fish weighing in the aggregate over 
cer just prior to being shot down. 100 pounds of trout on Okanagan 
No citations were released in con- Lake during December, ignoring toe 
nection with toe N ew  Year’s honor wintry weather in their enthusiasm
DELEGATES TO 
REGINA MEET
LECTURE NUM BER ONE
lis t
I . O . O . F .  T E M P L E ,  K E L O W N A
LOCAL STUDENT 
ON U.B.C. TEAM
Jim Clement Member of De­
bating Team
University of British Columbia’s 
Parliamentary Forum announced 
the names of four students selected 
to represent U.B.C. in toe annual 
McGoim Cup debates. One of the 
four was. Jim Clement, son of C. G:
Clemej^, I^lqwna, who^s^^^^ in h . Nichols caught a
trout, Bu
toe Uni
Ha
to become-prize winners in the big 
$1,600 Rainbow Trout Derby, which 
' ends February 28
While individual fish were not as 
large as those taken during Novem­
ber, (the number registered was a- 
bout toe same.
F. J. Day, using a Mari;in plug, 
boated four large trout during the
month, the largest,’ a 14 lb. 5 oz. fish, French, Vernon,
was taken December 28 during a 
. cold, windy session on the lake. He 
entered fish weighing 12 lbs. 6 ozs.,
10 lbs. 10 oz., and 10 lbs. 8 ozs., for 
a total of 47 po'unds. This angling 
luck was easily toe best reported 
by A. J. Gayfer, Kelowna Derby 
statistician. I
lQ«Mlb- 0 oz-
tjUjal
G. A. Barrat .Will Explain 
Draft of Marketing Act
The annual - meeting of toe Can­
adian Federation of Agriculture is . 
to be held in Regina on January \ ,  
18-20. Among those who will at-
P iesident'of toe B. C. Federation; 
George A. Barrat, Kelowna, Chair­
man of toe Tree Fruit Board; Ev- 
erard Clarke, Vernon, Manager of 
toe North, Gkanagan Co-operative 
Creamery.
A  draft of the Dominion Market-
R O ’
Homer 
^ W estern  and 5
r that mark, and cces unc
hi
I
m
nt
weighing 10 lbs.
f ' l r p o S ’S.^ ;
did not register them. '
At Peachland, C. T. Redsfj 
 ^ mg In the vicinity of th 
landed an 11-poundor 
day of toe month and 
N ew  Year off with Der 
,11 ozs, and 6 lbs.
oup- 
M. 
ozs. 
veral 
: but
, fish- 
mill, 
last
ing Act, which the 
ask to have legally 
by Ottawa, w ill be oj 
important matters
It w ill be es 
rat.
ention will 
plemented 
toe most 
e  agenda. 
G. A. Bar-
WEEKiWD H< 
D U ^ G
During this 
end holidays!
.tnrted witb
[dfiuay,; tot
)AYS
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER ( PAGE FIVE
3AY. JANUAUY k  1W5
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER
THE COBPOIIATION OF THE
c r n r  o f  k k e o w n a
E8tabll.hed 1904 REWARD
|w#papcr ^  reward of Five Dollar# la hore-^  Valley in W f ‘»h C o l m n b l a . ^  U,„
Celownn ABsoclatlon and of the British Cols"*^ *® c ity  Engineer of u eet of DmdWeekly Newspapois AssoclBUon and of the iir chains which were lost from
Ive ccnla. ..c im # A" WeeMlea
LETTERS TO
THE roiTOR
LABOR’S VIEWFOINT
WANT COUNCIL 
MEET OPEN TO 
RATEPAYERS
LOCAL MAN
DESCRIBES
EXPERIENCES
’WWifWMWM
newsp*P*n: In
Member of the Audit Burea« of Circulation
R. p .  MacLeun, Editor and Monager
Courier has by fa r the largest circulation of any 
rtra l Okanagan Valley.
l l t e s i l i e i l  A d v e r t i ^ e n t s
streets.
G, II. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, D.C.
January 4tli, 1045.
Glcnmoro Names D e le g a te s  to  
B.C.F.G.A. Annual Meet
Wlnfleld, B.C. 
January 2nd, 1045.
The Editor, 
Kelowna Courier.
A meeting of the B.C.FO.A. Lo­
cal was hold in the Gleninore
School on Dec. 28, when J - N. Mac-
el-
Gunner George Meldrum Has 
Seen Much Action in France
AUCTION SALE
TIMBER SALE X35841
There w ill bo ollcrcd for sale at medium of your paper my ik..l.1l.» A««^ *flrkrt n4 19   ^ >>• . .1 titl f*!
Mrs. George Meldrum, 202 Pen- 
doKi Street, has received from her
cl  rier. ii„„„ that It Farlano and I. Newman were el- Gunper George Meldrum, a de- 
I have been led to oei eclod delegates to attend the annu- yerlptlon of some of the actions In
Is not the easiest thing in at convention, to be held In Ke- ^ h ifh  his unit has participated
to obUdn publicutlou In tnc pages 3^, 24 and 25. Hince D-Duy. Tlio 3rd Medium Ilcgl-
of “I ’ho Courier" matters pe lui «  ^ meeting of the ratepuyeis, ,„ent, R.C.A., Is probably the only
to Labour. I am hoping, ' hdd Immediately after the growers medium artillery outOt to hold a
less, that I may be given me priv- y  decided to w o rn - ,.yy ^Ith two squadrons of “recce.”
llcgo of expressing tnrougn uio Council hold on q’ho regiment's story Is u long and
annual meeting at which nitepayers intci-esUt>g one. Near Trun they were
ytr«t twenty fiY. "‘•rJ*. "'7 tloiuil ifordi oil* cent CECli*
11 Copy U •ccon>P«>''«<*
im oaid witbiii two we«ki Iroro a«U oi U.u« a iicoui.t ol iwenty-five cent.
“iii 'be mldC rUu. -
pal|l within two week* co»U twenty-aye
Z* **' Minimum charge. 35c.in it ie dc.irtd that r«pli»» ,,li«
THE CHURCl
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
rorner Bernard Are, end Befimm Bt,
m"a'ho» Couri:rohrc;,'« «wi- This Society is a
i tlonel charge ol un cent# Ie made. Mother Church, Tho First Churcn^
Public Auction at 12 'o’clock noon ^ citizen, and as an ^ ecu tlvc attend. The Council was also y,g Canadian urtlllery unit
on the 21et day of February, 1945, „ local of the Canadian to Investigate promptly y, position to luce the escape gap
in the om cc of tlio Forest Ranger Congress of Labour, to the contro- extension of the water system .....t 0..0
Kelowna. B.C.. the Licence XJ5047, arising at the recent meeting ^   ^ ^   ^ y,y ratepayers
to cut 0 540.0W f^b.m. of Spruce, Fir “kcIowhu City Council. More
and Lodgcpolc Pino on an area sit- c^lally since the report of this 
ualcd on Bulmun Creek approxl- reference to The Glcnmoro Sunday School,li i urceic u i i .iirect ________ - ..-..v. ..... —  ------- - . . xn.-nj u
matcly twonty-thrcc rnllcs North- r  C L and Its ofllccrs, and con- which has been hold'in the School, ,p,.(,j,rcss «..x. -------
toined at'least one incorrect stale- frorn now ^hroughoul j„jy  gth, when thev landed at Gray
X months will bo hclci Ui. tnc iiomc ux moi-!
W
WANTED
0
—L
Christ’ Scientist, In Boston, 
chusotts. Services: Sunday, D  
Sunday School, 0.45 o.m.; A™* Md 
third Wednesdays, T cstlro^
NE PAIR of girls’ Ski Boots-— jng Q p.m, Reading' Room op 
Size 5. Phone 125. 24-lc Wednesday nftornooii, 3 to ® P-™-
Ro o m  In private home for retiredteacher. Reply Box ITO, Kelow­na Courier. _____ ___________2 ^ - l p
WANTED—Ten rloks of 83 Inchflr or 15 ricks of 24 inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 Inch. Phone 00 or 
writ^ .Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
Fir.l
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
United, corner Ulchlef St «nd 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Dr. M W. Lees.
Organist—F. MARRIAGE.
Sunday, Jan. 7th
cast of Kelowna, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District.
ITirec (3) years w ill be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be oi>cued 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B. C. 23-Oc
nt Falulse for some time, and are 
credited with having contributed 
greatly to making the gauntlet a 
hot one for Jerry.
Here are a' few headlines of their 
and .performance from
O R D O N ’ S  
R O C E R Y
PH O N E  30 - KELOW NA
COMPETITIVE PRICES  
PROM PT, EFFICIENT SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
J
„  ulling Wil PL/VJ 14V*V* *•••'- ------- gm»
T f,.pl nn fnr ns Aid. Joncs Is con- Mrs. V. C. MarUn. commencing at bellied down
i-ernod ho should be perfectly able the usual hour, H n.m. e„ y ,c  plains of Vloux Cairon
txv t:ike r-iro of hlmsclf, slncc most . . . m and shook tlio countryside In sup-
of the charges seem rather petty S. Pearson, S r . who has bc^^ Infantrymen and tanks that
and to savour somewhat of per- for the past week, is now Tccovtr p whcatllclds to
sonal fooTinP^ towards the Alder- Ing. ,  ,  .  capture Caen. It was in this area
man rather than opposition to some Archie Rankin and that Capt. Dave Skelton, one of the
specific action or stand taken by children, accompanied by their sis- F.O.O.’s, used the ancient abbey as 
ihe Alderman tcr-ln-law. Mrs. Dick Hurtwlck, his hot spot.
I gather that Aid. Joncs was asked okanogun Mission, and her small At St. Contest they were the only
for his resignation for the reason spent the Christmas week-end artillery unit, available .to support
that his evidence was against the j^ b their sister and broiler-in- a Canadian fdrmation that was hav- 
^ntorcsts of the City." I fail to And mj., and Mrs. Frank Burrell, ing a tough go, and on one occasion
intercsis 01 mo ^  . xbo re- „4 Aonvons the guns roared for two solid hours,
proof or even ‘"c and I Osoyoos. .  ,  ,  of Caen and they
port that such ^  c  ^ ^  Year’s party was held in .their' stuff for eighteen days,
wmild .quggest that It boncst op- tho School last Friday night, with jjere the Luftwaffe bore down on
LAND ACT
Notiqc Intention to 
Lease Land
Apply would suggest that
'ANTED—Shot guns, 80-30 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, SporU 
g Goods and Stationery.
ANTED—Lawn mower and tri- SO^'bBIGHT’^  
e d e  parts, J , B. C.mPbaB
IN THE LAND RECORDING 
DIS’TRICT of Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, and situate in the
zens of Kelowna would S i  ^ K elow na.
11  am  Sublecf' “I th an k  THEE: le istrict, a su m i  u.v bo against the inter"”*'’ citv- aH °
HAS-T MADE THE EARTH vicinity of the northerly part of the -yy-hiie on the other
be against the interests of that citj^ 
- - . 'Whil     hand, I am very
City of Kelowna, a portion of the ^hat the well-being ann^satls-
^ampbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
4D*UC
fANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
Isee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
IW'TANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household lum i- 
lure, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture.
Jones Fumituro Co. Ltd.
O. L. 
SO-tlc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash ■ prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
10-tfc
[V A N G E L
TABERIIACU
236 Bertnm St. 
Pastor G. GIEATOREX
ere g ia n t s  said lands being within and a Por- faction of a part of those citizens 
tion of the said lands being without gbould very definitely bo the c°ti- 
the boundaries of the said City of ^f fb e , Council—sufficierh, at
Kelowna. x,. x x. by 01 least, to entitle them to ®Take notice that S. M. Simpson . .. gbould be remembered that
“ ‘ Vi P-oliim- . , ____  nlrttrn
WANTED TO RENT
njA N T E D — A  home In Ohunagan
W  - Valley with five to  seven  
oms. Will rent or buy frbm one 
e  UP. E. C. Hall, Vulcan, Alta.
23-3p
a n t e d  to  r e n t  o e  b u y —
-Man’s bicycle. WiU rent for
ieriod.—Replyr^stating price-of-
Box 103, The Courier, Ke- 
. tf-p
Begin 1945 Righl by Attending 
the RevivalMeetlngs 
Commacing- 
SUNDAY, IAN. 7th 
Hear Rev. W B. Leonard
Dynamic
ConVicing
Meetings each
FOR
SALE—Modem 7-ro«nn house,
.ccoed,' glassed in porch, on 
s. Fruit trees and grapes. 
BJ, Coronation Ave. between  
arid 12' noon. , 24-lp
Four, or 6-room house
near Kelowna. Have 
'ancouver for sale. Box 
Courier. 24-lc
Inspiring
ight at 7:45 p.m.
(Except hturday)
BOY SCOUT NEWS 
FROM WESTBANK
The Westbank Scout Troop meets
ment. Each time their ammunition 
was "set on lire.
As they moved on to Secqueville, 
when the Hun defences started 
crumbling, a Heinle 17-centimetre 
gun, tossing 150-pound shells, work­
ed them over plenty.
In this area for a period during 
ithe battle the regiment was 400
lim ited , of Kelowna B n U s h ^  employees are alone this Friday, Jan. 5, after yg^ds in front of the infantry. It was
hia, intends to apply ^  a l^ s^  a fbeir request for union shop, but Christmas holiday. The ’Troop 3 jjash for Rouvres and Baron.
the following described lands. Verrion to Osoyoos there j^ be School at. 7.30, and q^bey setled down with a vengeance
Commencing at a and being gj^ thousand work- ^geeive some of the Tenderfoot 3^^ really began to pour, shells into
at the North-E£^t_ corner o t  j ^ o i  ^be same request, and I - ....................................cxD .............. -  ------- - ..  ^ , the German 7th Army to close the
venture to say at least^ one mous- scoutmaster R. J. Lynn hopes that pglaise gap. As the news of their 
and of these in and around Kelowna ^^g  ^ be passed this month, petered back b y , wireless, the 
itself. T with an investiture held early in sweating gunners would cheer and
■Why the statement of Aid. Jones February, and is pleased with the tj,en go back to their work feeding 
re’ union shop and check-off should maintained interest the boys are ^^ be big breeches. 
v.“ ^®«%hi^htoK^''water hav^ come as a surprise to anyone gbowing. , x^.,. Northwest of Trun. as the infantry
the saine bemg toe warn beyond my understanding. For I, The Wolf Cub Pack is to meet I^i- .^ g^re digging in by their trenches,
mark of O kanag^  ii'fmfte.i^WeS p e S ^ iU y , heard the Alderman jjay, Jan. 5. at 6.45 p.m., m the Urn pulled a counter-attack, but
fifty d e g ^ s  and ^ xgg ^bat same opinion at a meet- j^ :g'd church basement. Parents of they were beaten off. ’The only dir-
(S50-06W) tvvcTt^tos ing in Kelowna in November ,1943. ,the Cubs are requested to keep this g^tion in which the guns were not
Three (3), Map 2996, in the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Columbia: the same being the nor­
thernmost point of said Lot ’I^ree 
(3); thence along the North boun­
dary Une of the said Lot Three', (3)
'''v\ h e a d a c h e s
^ 2 u k k L
35«-75«»1.50
and
voice 
ing inThe next riatement came, I would ^gtg in remembrance.twenty-two
(322.2') m oi-------- ^
West com er of said Lot Three (3),
anagln L a S  one hundred feet (100') to the “enemy.^ I am sure^ I TMiTinff*
<32 . -,
thence in a South-Westerly direction to most No. TOO COMPANY, P.C.M.B. KELOWNA RANGERS
firing at the time was to  the rear.
Then came the race towards Ab­
beville, and they shot up . Jerries in 
haystacka A t Arraines there w m  
one battery: up and, while medi-
Monday, January 8, 1945
thence in a South-Westerly direction enem y” by the «  j-ww c
S S  S S e ’fST m ^? « t r t h ? s S  S i o h  - 2 J W . V . m  » .-N 0. hours.
•they were shooting at 2,800 yards. 
At Hoquincourt they had their
B -C l
40E WITH YOU.” Mall
.nts, receive piano copy 
ijwords, music, title cov- 
Box 134, Station R, 
lada. 23-6c
_ CHICKS—New Hamp-
f  and White Plymbuth U  
ler now for the date and 
ftrefer. 'W. W. Seymbiir, 
i c  20-8c
rPlpe, F i t t i ^  Tabes.
fltw prlcds. Active Trad*. 
leiPowell St., .Vancouver.
26-tfc
Jivenue 
Major C. AMcKINNELL
Friday, 7 p .itB a n d  of Love. 
Saturday, 7:|Blp.m.—
p r Ater m e e t in g .
Snday
i0:45 a.m.— ■ 'echnicolor P ic­
tures. ;
11 ajn.—^Holiess Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—^alatidn Meeting.
'Wedesday
2 pm .—Home League.
8  pm .—Publii Meeting.-
Orderly Sergeant: Sgt. Anderson, g g^j. j-ggj j.ggt since landing. It lasted
XX..X _____  Monday, Jan. 8.— N^p. 1 .Detach- fgj^y.gjgbt hours. ’Then came Bou-
trtwarfK! m e employ cx. We would ment to parade at Company H.Q. logne and the . bizarre task for a 
being w e  nign wavex towards tn^ empi y as a part- at 1930 hours. . „  medium regiment and two squadr
anagan Lake, nine h u n d r^  and m  prefer to clpss ourseiv _ Saturday, Jan. 13.—Company H. of recce to contain the port
teen feet^(915) m o r e ^ ® ^ ^ J o  t o ^ e r ^ i ^ ^ J ^ ^ & j e - - ^ |P ® t  b ilize-Q -open  from 1500-to 1800Tiours.---- fortressr.but they did it-T hey-also
N o rth -W est cornCT of s m d B l« k  ^  fn S h  we are ' • (By Order.) lent support in the Gris Nez show.
One (1). ®*ep ^493, toenre in a ^rhatever mdustry in g . N. KENNEDY, Captain, containing that port They swapped
“ n ® ^ o W d t / t h a l ' .m ,  s t a ^ e ^  o f f lc r  Cu.umsud.ug.
suvuuwtcc.<W>“S i S f S S S S ? S 2 5 { S S S £ ' S S i 5 ^ “North-East com er
Mao 2 6 6 9 ~ thence in  a South-West- ? b ^  anch that any attempt to admits has produced
S  S ' t l o n d l i u g  the North hoim- “ “J S t e  S e S o n a b lu  and lair ag- suits in. handling and m arketm grf Rsturning to  the
c ^ e r ^ o f  said Lot Eight (8): thence w eB  taformed.as to union pel- ing in the Valley today. And fflis
S  t S e e  degreeaaudeleveum m - y f t y  pave known that set-up, I maintain, is a direct pand- e d a ^  m g h la n d ^  and t h ^ ^ o k
Seine crossing 
recce party of 
experience, 
were
North three degrees and e l ^ n  mm- be would have raiown nxian sei-up. i  raaii»«uxt, x., “ -'vere nastine with no litUe loss,
utes West (N3-H'W) along to e  definitely no affiliation be-' le l with union shop of toe river TheyS t h e r l y  extenrion-of the^W e^ and the C.C.F. The grower being compelled to^go o n ^ b ^  ^ ^ ^ o f  toe
boundary Une ® ^ ® b to \^ en  Teet rThis has been * 88’s as they moved oh to find gun
two h u n te d  and ^S^Yp'ff^W rtSx <»ls durtog toe past year, and voted m g checked off. the forward provost
(287’); thence to the left t lu r t^ .^ ^ ^  occasions, it was made in conclusion, Mr. Editor,
degrees and thirteen tiunutes North, clear by Danny O’Brien at a that Labour in the Okanagan Valley
sixteen degrees and twenty-four y e iy  c m ^  on December. has eone a Ic
minutes West (I* ,x _____ -  _
dred and eighteen and nin^tenxns council on December ers, and in most cases wiin a iyxi.x-  ^ i  w ill tell
feet (218.0'); thence, to^ the^ right report. Mr. Edi- mum of friction or hard feelings, i, was
BY
Dry skin? Normal skin? Oily 
skin? Helena Rubinstein’s 
Town and Oiuntry Filmpact— 
the first cake make-up created 
* in a choice of blends-^  
provides special protection for 
your i n d i v i d u a l  complexion 
needs. Applied m two minutes, 
Filmpact ^ ves your complexion 
a flawless, flattering finish that 
lasts day-long. Four shades— 
Rachel, Peachbloom, Mauresque 
and Rico Tan—1.00. Powders in 
matching shades—^1.25,2.00,3.75
■ ' ' ' . A . .
ol
fhe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockwork"
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E
3 2  oz.— 8 9 c
togu lor BizoB 3 3 0  o>*<l 5 6 0
K L E E R I E
N e w  W a r - t i m e  
E c o n o m y  P a c k a g e  
509& M O R E  PULLS!
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
\ DRUGS and STATIONERY 
PHONE 73 — Kelov
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitcher 
- , CKOV every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
LC.
fcr
° f e = ^ p n ; ; £ - m ^ r  -
wiS. more you It wap, nn lun."
tliit Flowers, Corsages, 
igns for weddings or 
|1 us for prompt and 
ce. Richter St. Green- 
88. Member F.T.D. 
lowers'.” ~  , 49-tfc
lOTlCE
Contrbute $1 
to Ladifes Auxiliary
You may o ^  improved farms
at Moosomiii iask. First, I^ jf
Section, cultiyted, good build­
ings,’ weU, i'vridmilL Second, 
half section; fhif cultivated, half 
fenced. Nev^r fail crop district, 
w ell treed, jnchail, drought or 
stones. Profeds' for War Ser­
vices. Tickets 51, or get 2 free 
for seUing albokl Write, Ladies’ 
AuxlUary, ; t e L . , , Strasbowg, 
Sask. Registced under War 
Charities Act. 24-2c
North three ines *(which were open to the press) operation on the part of the ^
3 S S ‘^ d ' S h e ' ? h f S - i X  feet w cB d  k e «  mede fxSK,’f S ; “n?.‘b r S  °»»- TURNS CAR OVER
TO AVOID LAD
---------- ------ X f  b_ +i.g Labour Unionfe’ stand on po- ideals of Labour and a broader un-
(403.2') more or oro- litical affiliation anij would have derstanding by the general publtntereeetloh.wtth t t e  N o t t t e r t y ^  h h ^  ^^d^^ C ltjvethem  mak- would be the restdh
v o i o t  of Ing such an erroneom .statement , ThauW". v„u fo. 
intersection ,^ m g  on p e S S  opinion, and I gathered \ o u
. . • V- _ J '»» #9«-PpAV*OTir»A.-m f f i,T*» **• — —— y
Pres. Fruit and Veg. Westbank has Many Visitors
duction of toe Wert une OI ram j-x^ Thanking you for your valuable D A  A T I
Eight Considerable emphlsis was placed space. . . SKIIIMU UN KUAU
g le T .n ? th ‘S y - 'S 'm f S i r S t - ^ n  f „ K S r e ‘'S ? S \h s " ^ y ?  ‘" S t io u T 'L - . N d  8, iC.C.L. Duringf. Festive Season
ty-sev< 
eight h
gi've. Editor’s Note: Mr. Fleck’s opening
dred and thirty-four feet other_than a personalone in a^meet- sentence comes as ® sur-
isO N who removed the
ECO pouch, and flash- 
pack injtaxi around 
^kreturn' same to  taxi 
"action w i l l ‘be 
24-lp
BPd Expert Re-
lodels of fur coats 
Mallet, 175 Ber- 
24-4p
to get married. 
Juliaetta. Idaho.
23-5c
_IS, Tired Mns- 
lyou use Wintrol 
land $1.85 sizes. 
> ., Drug Store.
3
FOR SALE
e  Fine 20 ere Orchard in 
good varlefes, <?situated 13 
miles from lelowna In Win­
field district. Flame and fen­
ces in good ondition. Equip­
ment, house and bam. For, 
further p^rtiulars write P.O. 
Box 1538, .'Kloivna. 24*2c
iM re or less to a point bear- jng of any kind? You haye in toe prise to the publisher The Cl<(834) more or less iq  S ia l  analysis a collection of persSv> er. If he has been given that
ultimately put before 
in top form of a mo- informed. The 
by democratic proce- gj. jg simple an
re asked to  ^ vote on! ^ ^ f . grou
X XU xc —y conviction that when .^vhose activititc —  —  . xr,„
w e all learn to giye <1*^ ®®*: ' That policy is simply to report me
A  small boy on skiis barely es- 
Couri- caped serious injury recently at 
im- Westbank. Arthur Smythe wasing North forty-two degrees, ana final analysis a collecuon oi petbonj- gj. if  he has been given ^'j.i'^g his car down toe wharf h ill
mg IN >ri ^.jj^^gg^est (N42-26'W) gi opinions l i l   . f . pj.gg^gg j^g_j^gg been ._eiT p n eq im ly i^ n^  -------------------
siortt ‘ ‘ ■ ■’ “ ‘ “
, Ma
tliGr©froni nin© **i.***v*-.-»-~ - —  ■ uuic a. x.  ^ nxc-w.;w/.*:. —
thence ^ U th  forty-two degrees_and ^nd it is m o .^vhose activities are
. . • _•___ tr*oef-•YiinO’ null- _ _vv ivtxro /1irPpt'aHQ non- mi_X __
twenty-six minutes w esi vxN»^ .rx,v '  _ ai - opinions uxixmatcly Ph- „ Pression,—he—has-^been — o^ver a^slippery^snowy road^Sud-
from toe No th-East corner, of Lot ^^g members i  t  f  f a  o -  i f .  policy denly the Uttle lad on skiis loomed
Three (3), p 2M6.^and d i^ n t  „ S ° " t o  vote ^  ®.>^ i®_®i™P^ ® apphesjo  ^ a h S d  of him on the roadway. ^
thprpfrom nine hundred feet (900 ), j ^ e  they are s e  t  te -------  ------- - prxiixu
over the bank. He took the latter 
course and his car turned over but 
fortunately he eteaped injury. The 
child was unharmed.
iET
, er is simple ana it r i ;;;oun ahead of hi  on the road ay. Mr.
the.C.e.F group or f y  Smythe had one of two choices to
u.c.xv.<= ------------ X -• ...................... • J- f Hnn ■^ °^®® toe make—either to h it the lad 6r gotwenty-six m inutes.East-nm e al  learn to give direct and hon- That policy is simply to report th
dred feet (9()0') to  the North-East personal opinions based on_ news as unbiasedly as it is-hum ^ y
com er of said Lot Three (3), tlm man,needs and interests, then, there pgggijjig ,^ g j^g endeavour
same being the point " w ill be no doubt as to whpther or fgliQ.^ ^^  that policy honestly ®° ‘
ment; said last described Une being jjoh they are in the best interests of sistently. As an example,^ w e have
drawn at an ®®Sle of hefl®®tion o gu "concerned. xx^  * ai.i made it plain editorially that w
twenty-five It was further stated that Alder- believe in the C.C.F. P°b«f®’
from the North-Westerly P ^® ® ; man Jones should not have ^een nevertheless, the C.C.F. obtains 
tion of the East line ®f said Lot  ^ ^jtness. I would like to more space in the news columns of
-Three (3);^save ^ d  ex ^ p t to^^ g^t that in the^aihitration p^pg,. gu the o^^^
area area hearing o f .the Fruit and Vegetable parties combined. a t
les of District Lot 4606, the net ar j j„g*_v Mr. A. G. Deshrisay, Presi- Fleck’s letter was thqfirst m-applied ^or being 21.64 aerqs more todustry,M^^^ B.GF.G.A., tdok the t i S i o n  ^ k t S
or less. J stand with the union witnesses and ^here were labor meetings m
S. M. Simpson Limited was questioned by the union s ^ n -  Kelowna on either December 15tn --------  x x„
P e ?  S.-M ^-SIM ES^, ggi ^ is 'w a s  done on the permis- g  ^ gj. they were open to tioned at Port Albemi, sj^nt the
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Sgmn. G. W. Edwards, who is sta-
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND LOj 
ASSOCIATION
V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
Assets over One Million Dollars
\
M ORTGAGES
may be .arranged on a 15-year plan repayable monthly,
r  ■------★ —
No charge ifor 'Procuration, Conveyance and Regis­
tration Fees, providing 'Title is clear.
Repayment privileges after Mortgage has been in 
force for 1 year. ~ ■
I. n
AGENT
Ltd.E.M,CARRUTHERS&S0N
p h on e 127Bernard Ave.
Service la 
irenlent. Your 
one for only 
lest .qui^ty, 
lowna/^Hleam 
35-tfc
H (^tb  
protec­
tories, 
og and 
5-tfc
etc. 
It yoUr 
Law- 
x46-ttc
ted
W e haivi a complete 
stick 6 f
.and
A C m S O l^
: :
all Clirsler Motors
jp D d u c t s .
■ 1
Also a lood stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
:L.A;C,teRobin Kenda ll,- R.C A F.,
on . . .
Quality
Meats
iCKS
■ k
MOTOR
iNY, LTD.
)NE 232
Preiident. ^jg^ of the chair and of the em- j^^ g ^^ .g-g^  ^ g  j^ gfi known this, a New; Year holiday with his wife
natpri December 13th, 1944.- 23-8c pioyer’s counsel, and for the PUf- repo^g,, would have children here.
Dated December pmy ^grtain points m The Courier has repeatedly endeav-
growers’ and shippers’ contracted  ^ g^ g^ j to obtain news of labor mee>
I was disappointed in the refusal j^gg and activities but, sorrowfully, returned K>n Tuesday to his station 
of the hiayor to cast a deciding bal- confess that it has found toe g^  calgary, alter spending the week-
lo t  and also in the ultimate with- labor^fficials little inclined to ®o- gnd^in Kelowna w ito to s  
drawal of the motion. I gathered operate.  ^ ^
from the discussion that it was the jyj,, pieck’s letter seems to Pi®®® • • •
feeling of the meeting that a prih- ggmg ^lame on The Courier for toe Hamilton, R.C.A.F., who
cinle” was involved, and I think recent controversy in the Kelowna gpg^  ^ j^,^ g holiday sea^ n  vm ting  
grea t weakness was shown in h o p  city  Council holding that an en- j j^g ^ife, returned to his station at
cases by the action taken. lightenment of the public on lahor ^gg^g^j^^j^ command, Vancouver,
I would like a few words now on activities would have avoided tne week.
this “bug-bear” union shop and controversy. In reply, we would re- ,  • .
check-off which seemingly is m eet- pgg^ j^^^g given w hat news Garth Macdonald left on
ing with definite opposition from coverage to labor as we could, worK- Tuesday evening for his station at
most employers. What is it and jgg under difficulties. If ®+* Wetaskiwin, Alberta, after spending
what does it mean? It is simply this grs have felt it was not sufficient, New Year week-end at his home
—that a ll employees after a given we would remind them in Kelowna. , .
period join the union, and if they gfiigg jg gp^ ^^  during business hours ,  • .  ,
wish, have a voice in the affairs ol and, had they chosen tod is®uss tne s_t,. M,rrdg Macdonald, R.C.A.F., 
that unioA. Why should they join matter, any suggestions making i  r Tuesday evening for Van-
this union? For the reason that tne pettcr news coverage would nave ggyver, where he w ill report after
union is th e  sole bargaining a g ^ c y /been welcomed. Mr. Flecl^is_one o gpegding the past six weeks
for both members and non-members / the .leading labor men in the  Valley. Kelowna 
-takes up the grievances of hotJW Had he been interested in better
M EAT  
at
least- 
ONCE 
A DAY
Order from the
A N NU A L
* I ' . •
G ENERAL M EETING
Rutland - Ellison I
UBERAL ASSOCIATION
'will be held in the
-----R U TEA N D  COM M UNITY H A L L
RUTLAND
THURSDAY^ JAN. 11 -  8 P.M.
A. W. GRAY, Liberal Candidate for Yale, and CAPT. 
C. R. BULL will speak. ,
Election of Ofificers and other business. 
R efresh m en ts.— (Signed) E. L. Fitzpatrick, President.
A&
BENNETT-ALLAN BIRTHS
in
m e a t  m a r k e t
Phone 320 —  Free Delivery
II Iimi Ml irmiiiiiiiniiillMniirit-—
and both enjoy the ben®^^^ h®ws coverage, we would suggest R.C.A.F. (W.D.),
for and paid for^only .by the union that he might have seen to «  that g  ^ ;^,gpt. and Mrs. C. R.
members. Courier was info™tied to spent her Yule leave at her
How do we know it w ill woi^k .bor meetings were to he held. Wito
Allan, daughter of Patrick Allan 
and toe late Mrs. Allan, of Van­
couver, to Gordon Bennett, of Ke- 
 lowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
_  Bennett, of Vancouver, was ^ lem -
home "in Kelowna. She is stationed nized in the r^fitory o f the Churchaiiu ___'.___ xv»«. Tmmn
On Boxing Day, Tuesday, Decern- — __
her 26, the marriage of IVHss Marie jrpo—At the Kelowna General Hos-
i or, pital, on Sunday,, DeCfembpr 31, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Kaoru Ito,
Vancoiiver Island.Mrs. David C raw ford (the form er xj_fggtorlIy? I re fer you to the th e  excentlon of Danny O’Brien, i
Ethel Daynard) ^ d  set-up you have today in the fruit once during the Simpson dispute, . . .
° ' ’^ « ° o 7 X ° “ and S  ^ i l l t e m  and vegetable industry in this Ok- no labor lead S  has ®ver contected ^  ^  pollard. R.C.AJ-., and
•fT e^ er^ w W le visiting relatives? anagan .Valley. A s e t -^  B C^ to'ri de^eteom e Mrs. Pollard ,have returned to their
and W endrin  Kelowna. W  c.)iaw- iterts with toe grower^ 1° will be_ma^ ^^  ^ g^  j;ranton. Alberta, a fte i
of the Immacjj 
lowna- Vc 
McKenzie
R.R. 2, Kelowna, a daughter.
SCHMIDT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, Decem­
ber 31, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Hefr 
man Schmidt, Kelovjna, a daugh­
ter.
ford received word during 
month that her husband hac 
over
cast G.A., then the packing hous^ toe
/arrived  B.C. 'Tre® Fruits Limited, nnd  the
B.C. Tree Fruits Board. A set-up
luey ill uc . station a t PJ t
^  ^ e  Courier’s honest . ^^g having . spent, the
t^g ive  an accurate reporting of the ^
holidays at 
,er in  W( iifleld.
thfl
I—At the Kelj 
al, ,001 
'to'xMr. as
[\a Genera^ 
Deceti
%1.
w r
SIX THE KELOWNA OTDRl TnUIiSDAY. JAJNUAlfEY
m .
BUDGET
■JVv?
4 i
m
, m
fnr ^
V i c t o r y
B E  SU RE  TO  PU T
4 ^  W a r  S a v i n g s  C e r t i f i c a t e s  a n d
' V
•  •  •
•  •  •
Onydi&r grocery list every week
an# S E E ...
ifi I f
-
/
%
s i
War Savings Stamps are always available 
^ f^ G iir”grocery orndrug st^re^ . . m ake-it a 
point to purchase %p^e ev6 ry_ week and see 
how quickly they mount up.
Now, more than ever Bjefore,, with a re­
vision of the enemies’ strengfth and our need 
for supplies, we must be prepared to lend for 
Victory. W e have learned during the past few  
weeks that the Hun and Jap are far from beat­
en and that Our nieij need greater supplies of 
shells and am m i^tion , etc. Never let it be 
said that w e gave top little and too late—be a 
consistent investor and “See your post-war 
dream come true.” ! '
T h i s  a p p e a l  is  m a d e  p o s M b le  b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p n b l i C 'S p i r i t e d  m e r c h a n t s ,
'ii i f i i r m s 'a n d  i n d i v i d h a l s i r 0 0 0
A & B M EA T M ARKET KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO., LTD.
BON M ARCHE, LTD.
BEGG M OTOR CO., LTD. 
BROW N’S PH ARM ACY, LTD.
D. CH APM AN CO., LTD.
CHARM BE A U T Y  SALON  
H. C. C R ETIN  GARAGE 
C H A P IN ’S CAFE  
CALONA W IN E S LIM ITED  
ENGLISH W O O LLEN  SH O P, LTD. 
FU M ER TO N ’S LTD . 
GROW ERS’ SU P P L Y  CO., LTD. & 
WM. H A U G  & SON %
T H E  JE N K IN S CO., LTD. 
McTA V ISH , W H IL L IS & GADDES, LTD. 
JO H NSTO N GROCETERIA  
O. L. JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO., LTD. 
K ELO W N A  STEAM  LA U N D R Y
K. G. E. M ODERN FOODS - 
K. G. B. FEED  STORE  
Me & Me
TH E McK e n z i e  c o ., l t d . 
HARRY M ITCHELL’S M EN’S W EA R
f f e i p
O U r
» A R
S H e u
,GEO. A. M EIKLE, LTD.
C. M. H O RNER, M U TU A L L IF E  
N E W  MOON CAFE  
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD . 
OCCIDENTAL F R U IT  CO. 
OKANAGAN M ERCANTILE AGENCY  
OKANAGAN IN V E ST M E N T S CO., LTD.
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. U N IO N  
PALACE M EA T M ARKET  
r o y a l  A N N E  H O TEL  
JOS. ROSSI, CEM ENT W ORK  
RICHTER STR EET G REENH O USES  
SPURRIER’S—Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SUTH ERLAND BAKERY LTD.
t e r m i n a l  l u n c h
TREADGOLD’S ' P A IN T  SH O P  
VICTORY MOTORS 
P. B. W ILLITS & CO., LTD.
^ r e  W a r  S a v i n g s
"'rl) ' i n  - ‘ '
} ■
Tn^jortant in War-
Britain s Civil A ir  Heroes O p i 
Largest A ir  Route In The
Urttaln’a civil nlr plloti, * who 
since tlK* war hcKan liuve llo»it> un­
armed aircraft thousands ol mHea 
across the* world, often lnlol^,tUo 
areas. h«vo received olWclul mconi- 
mcndatlo'* for their work. Ills un- 
nounced Hint pilots, navlfttors, 
radio operators and engineas of 
the British Overseas Airwnyi civil 
olr liners a n d  frclght-cairying 
Dianes are to receive the 1138-43 
Star or the Africa Star.
Side by side with the pilot* of 
British fighters and bombers, these 
men have kept open vital Etuplro 
nlr routes. Today the British Over­
seas Airways Corporation, wherein 
were merged Imperial Airways and 
British Airways, operates over 70,- 
000 miles of routes, flying more than 
a million miles per month, no idng. 
or as a commercial concern, but cii- 
tlrcly at the disposal of the British
Government.
Tlie Largest Air Route in tlic 
World
Included In this tremendous mUe- 
ngo Is the regular operation of the 
longest civil nlr routo In the world, 
from England to Australia and New 
Zcnlandi covering more than 16,000 
miles. Direct nlr communication be­
tween Brlhiln and’Australia lapsed 
In 1942 when Singapore" fell Into 
Japanese hands, but In July 1043 
the link was reforged by u remark, 
able 3,500 miles non-stop service 
operated by British Overseas Air* 
ways Australian associate, Quantat 
Empire Airways, across the Indian 
Ocean from Ceylon to Western Aus­
tralia. The route flojvn by Quanta* 
machines is the longest regular non­
stop ocean flight undertaken by tmy 
civil air company In the world and 
la one of the epic air transport 
stories of the war; The flight takes 
twenty-seven hours and is carried 
out by a small fleet of aircraft 
flitted with special long range tanks. 
Each passenger is issued with a 
document certifying that he has 
flown on the service and entitling 
him to membership of “the ^ r e  
and Secret Qider of the Double 
Sunrise”, as mch flight occupies 
more than twerty-four hours in the 
air without lan^ng. From Austra­
lia, Tasman iEnpire Airways, an­
other associate com pany of British 
Overseas Airwafs, operates the final 
1,350 mile link from Sydney to New 
Zealand, Today the journey from 
Australia to Enfiand is accomplish­
ed in 55 hburs’ flying time despite 
war conditi6ns..ln 1940, it took sev­
en weeks, p a:^  by air, partly by 
sea.
The Atlantic.Watered in Winter
Another war-tme achievement of 
Britain’s merchait airmen has been 
the conquest of he North Atlantic. 
This savage oc^ai had never been
flown In winter until 1940.| 
small band of British Over 
ways pilots helped to  otgal 
first delivery fllglit of A| 
bombers from Canada. In 
ber 1041, British Overseas 
started a two-way Atlantic I 
from Prestwick, Scotland, tg 
trcnl, Canada, which hos co 
more than one thousand 
This service operatca acre 
most difflcuU winter r o u t e /™  
world and has been one of the OB 
standing achievements of tlrfUsn" 
civil aviation.
The air routo to India has never 
been cut during the war. Today big  
British Overseas Airways , flying 
boats travel from England via Glb- 
roltar and through the Mcdltermn- 
enn to Cairo. From there, they cross 
the deserts of Transjordan and Iraq 
to the Persian Gulf on the way to 
Karachi. In Juno 1040, however, 
when Italy came Into the wad the 
Mediterranean was closed nna 'fly'* 
Ing boats had, to go from England 
to Lagos via the West African const, 
linking up with Trans-African ser­
vices, to form an air life lino for the 
troops In the Middle East and India. 
The nlr lino which runs right across 
Africa from Logos on the West 
Coast to Khartum, nt this moment, 
proved one of the most vital lOl^  
routes of tho war.
A Vital Bun
Long before tho war, out of w il­
derness, Jungle, scrub and desert, 
amid sandptorms and torrential 
rains, this air route had been cre­
ated by a small pioneer group of 
British pilots and engineers'.*. In 
1930 Imperial Airways had 
llshed this 2.500 m ile air toi^  
permanent basis. Tho first I 
the commercial service. Cap 
P. Jones, was then with  
Airways and is now with 
Overseas Airways, which oj 
this service today. Britain's cl\ 
air pilots have also had th eir' 
of the war. When France fe ll| 
when Crete was evacuated, 
and materials were brought 
safely by British Overseas Alrwd 
pilots and machines. Througho 
the war the Britain to StockhoL 
air service has been maintained 
across the North Sea in spite ol 
Nazi fighter planes.' Civilian M os-'\l 
qultos have Smashed aU .speed re- * 
colds for this route. To Britain and 
the Empire, communications have 
always been o f vital importance. J 
It was the realisation of this that 
lay behind Britain’s development 
of sea power. The same spirit has 
urged Britain on as a pioneer of 
civil air transport in  face of nu­
merous difficulties, until today Bri­
tain’s air links w ith the Empire are 
secure for all time.
lo o p
been postponed until after the first 
meeting in Jahuary, when it. is 
hoped that they w ill be resxuned. 
Plans for further bridge drives were 
also laid aside fdr the tiine being.
“Do_ od -Turn Daily”,  
sk ending Jan.
(parade in the 
londay, Jan. 8,
Orders for 
13:
The Troop 
Community Hall ’ 
at 7.20 ptm. shall
Duty Patrol: J^Yers.
r • t* •
A t a meeting p t  he Court of Hon- 
pr, held at the fhme of Assistaiit 
Scoutmaster Jame Duncan on Fri­
day evening pesc.29, a number of 
transfers and pfeiotrons wore ap- 
' proved._K. was transferred
from the Seal ^ r o l  to the Foxes 
and appointed ^eond of that Pat­
rol. Second D.|; Montgomery was 
promoteefrto the'm k of P L . of the 
Foxes. Second Glff High was ap­
pointed P.L. of tie !^gles. Delmar 
Sauer of thb S e^  Patrol was trans­
ferred to' the Beyers. To equalize 
the transfers, Monford and G. 
McKenzie were Itansferred to the 
Seal Patrol. f '
The Court of ' Eohor decided to 
send the registratioi fees of 50 cents 
per invested Scout to headquartiers 
‘ immediately reimburse the
T roop funds b y . collecting these 
dues from the jhdividual Scouts 
later. ■ f;
The Troop wil^ hold a “Parents’ 
Night” on the last Monday in Jan-~ 
uary, at which thee w ill be a par­
ade of the Scouts and Cubs, with 
investiture cereimnies and badge 
presentations. It i? hoped that there 
w ill also be a dfiwtog o f movie 
films of outdoor afa woodland sub­
jects by Bertram;, Chichester. The 
annual meeting cn the Asociation 
w ill probably also be held on' that 
night, Jan. 29. -v t
A  new patrol competition starts 
with the coming meeting. The Fox 
Patrol won the^oompetition that 
ended - with Decenher by a good 
margin, and at the last meeting in 
1944 *the Acting«-P.L{ Douglas Mont­
gomery, was presented with the 
newly purchased | ‘Honor Patrol” 
pennant.' |
REBEKAH^HOLD 
INITIATION FOR 
SIX
Second-hand car salesman, on | 
trial d r iv e:-T liis  - car Js sound, 
every; part.”
Prospective buyer: “So I hear.”
-
This 20-page booklet 
every woman will wont.::
The new Kellogg’s "‘W e i g h t  
t r o l  P l a n ”  gives you vital facta 
menu planning smd holding j  
“ideal’* weight. Scientifically prepj 
weight-control menus (at three 
levels) for every day in ft e week J  
pared by competent autoorities,| 
booklet can help you and-j our hu^ 
look your best, feel youribest.
You will fhid the htw 1 
“ W e i g h t ) C o n t r o l  P U n ”  
' . i n s i d e  t h e  t o p  of evei^ pad 
!Kenogg’s'AU<.BRAN--thedelic] 
that aids nafurai r e g g l a r r  
y o u r  copy at your gro
! j." ; '
N \ .........
f
w a i Install Neyr Officers at 
January Wfeeti^
The members of Kelowna Rebek- 
ah Lodge No. 36 their final 
meeting for 1944 Un Wednesday, 
Dec. 27, with Sis. JL. M. Patterson 
In charge. It was pndoubtedly the 
most outstanding aiieeting of the 
season, as six iiew|inembers were
received b y  initiatioi, “and this was^
followed b y  a grand Christmas par­
ly-' ■ I ■-■ 'The degree team, toder the guidr 
ance of Sis. Taggak was assisted 
by Sis. A. Mi' Hankie at the piano 
and Sis. R. Clarke ^  soloist.
Those received as new members 
were Mrs. K. Walt Mrs. A. Hill, 
Mrs. E. Hesselgravelllrs. E. Berch- 
told, M ss Hope Po t^riiff and Miss 
.Man’- Day.
Sis. A. Hughes had charge of the 
party, which wais Bliordughly en-j 
Joyed. There was jh exchange of 
gifts, in which ih l  
part ■
The next meetinij|’,i 
Lodge w ill take 
day, “Jan. TO, wher 
of officers w ill be ii 
This" meeting will 
Joint Installation witjl 
mys and it w ill be p |
The dime-a-tinxC--
1 1 1 ' I '
felt
J
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look to Your Eyes 
for they can be  Lovelier
Few women realize how  easy  It is to  have oyes o f  
arresting Ipeauty • . .  eyes that win compliments, oyes 
w orthy o f  a  second glance.
has pointed the w a y  with a  Beauty Routine based on  
scientific and  healthful form ulas. . .  to  make your oyes ■ 
clear, limpid, bright, framed In beauty, accented with 
make-up exactly right for you. For Instanco:-r-
For Bright, Claar Eyo$ . . .  Spoclal Eyo Lotion, .75, 1.25 
Crystal Clear Eye Drops, 1.40
For P M lna tt, Flna Una* . . .  Eyo Beauty Cream, 1.75
Special ^trIngent, 2,75, 4.40 . . .  Special Eyo Cream, L>75
For Silky Brows and Lathaa . . . Eyelash Pomade, 2.20 
To Bnphosire Cyalashai. . .  Eyelash Cosmetlquo, 1.25 . . .  Poor lovely 
colors— Black, Brown, Blue, Grey-black.
To Glamorlxm tha Fyaa . . .  Eye Sha-do —  Colors to blend with any 
make-up, give newinterest to any woman’s oyes, 1,50-
For Grooming Brows and Lathaa. . .  Eyebrow Pencil, .60
.Eyebrow Brush, .30 .
T h e  B e s t  
t o  t a k e
coDi/y^Mom
5 9 ^  P . - 0  9 8 <
MI 31 SOLUTION—Washes mouth 
odors leaving a cool clean feeling. 
14-oz.
bottle ......................................  O' # t-r
E X P E R T S  S A Y  
“W O R L D S  K E E N E S T  
E D G E S "
' SUN GLASSES’*-.-^ 
for Pruning — Protect your eyes 
against sun glare.
JL.
Bachelor SHAVING CREAM eases 
razor pull and leaves the / f A ^  
skin smooth 1..........................
Purest ASA TABLETS for speedy 
relief of pain. '
100 tablets ......... ..... ......... -i
If you have not received your 
BEXALL CALENDAR 
Please Call for One.
W i - c e w e r  '
N e w  W a r - t i m e  
E c o n o m y  P a c k a g e  
5 0 9 6  M O R E  PULLS!
KLEENEX AGAIN IN STOCK—Restrict your 
buying to immediate needs
2 F 6 r 2 9 e ^
ISc
MADE IP 
CANADA
5 for 25c
Rexall COD LIVER OIL 
with Creosote.
16-oz: bottles.............. $ 1 . 0 0
A l k a -
S e l lz ie r
8Q u id ^  
fi?om
sour stomacb  ^
gas & distress j 
after meals..
N O T A L A X A T I V E _______
QoodforcoldBand ROc - 60c
h e a d a c h e s ,  t o o l
/o r l^ -
UPSET
STOMAO
For a Few  Cents 
Protect Yonr Home 
from Germs w ith . . .
L Y S O L
Follow simple directions 
on carton.
35c “"65c
FAMIEV SIZE—
$1.35
On my retirement, after twelve years, as aider- 
man and five years as Mayor of-the ;Gity of Ke­
lowna, I desire to express my appreciation of the 
co-operation and consideration of the ratepayers of 
this City. During this period many things have 
been done, but there were many desirable things 
which should have been done, but.which it was im­
possible to do. In these the people of Kelowna 
showed great understanding and patience. Members 
of many civic bodies during my term of office ren­
dered real service to the Council and to the city 
through their assistance and many individual citi­
zens contributed much to ease the work of myself 
and Council members. To all these and to those 
who supported me in my diesire to advance the inter­
ests of the people and of the City of Kelowna, I 
extend my thanks and, coupled with the hope and 
expectation of a continuance of good civic govern­
ment in the future, I wish them a New Year bring­
ing Peace, Prosperity and Happiness. >
a  A.
(The idea behind these few  
. lines is to keep all skiers and. 
woald-be skiers informed of 
" what is happening at Kelowna’s  
Skibowl, including snow condi­
tions and club activities.)
LONDON STREETS 
HOLD INTEREST 
FOR SERVICEMEN
Unusual Names Have Charm 
for Overseas Men and Wo­
men
In their off-the-trail London 
ramblings, service men and women 
have found almost as much to in­
terest them. in  some of the curious 
London street names as in the Nor­
man tracery of Westminster Abbey, 
the impelling gloom of the Tower, 
or the storybook' touch . to the 
changing of the Guard.
After all, it is not every a ty  that 
can claim ;a Rotten Row as one of 
its most jV ^ e lu s iv e  • thoroughfares, 
w hile Birdcage Walk has an appeal 
all its own. It is only a few  minutes’
stroll from Birdcage Walk to Red 
Tjpn Street and Leather Lane •with 
their hint,of medieval times.
- .Milk, Bread and Friday .Streets 
form a nei^ b orly  trio in Cheap- 
side, a district that is not without 
its own place in any London collec­
tion of this sort Even timeworn 
’Threadneedle Street has a claim to 
originality, besides giving the Bank 
of England the golden opportunity 
of becoming; "The Old Lady of 
’Threadneedle S treet”
Famed Piccadilly Circus has a 
certain charm, matched by an • al­
most equally appealing Paternoster 
Row. There is a typically Thameside 
atmosphere about Creechurch Lane 
and Ludgate Circus, as well as the 
street called Crutched Friars.
Nor would One expect to find an 
Aldermanbury Avenue elsewhere 
than in London. But an aimless stroll 
anywhere in the sprawling British 
capital would produce its own vivid 
share of storied and curious street 
names. Their origins'are sometimes 
deeply rooted in past centuries. ■
Well, me proud sitzmarkers, I’m  
feeling ju s ^ a  bit^ smuS^ this time. 
We were stem m ing a schussing and 
sitzing before New Year’s and, as a 
result, my weather informant is  one 
tube of wax richer.
Not much for you this w eek  
though, gang. You’ve all seen the 
snow and a lo t of you have been  
trying out your new  and old equip­
ment, and thoroughly enjoying your­
self, I hope. A "bimch of the lads, 
eight l a  fact, were up to  the Bowl 
last Week for three days m d nights 
and report having fair skiing. Glad 
to see the cabin being used—cook­
ing utensils ’n everything. _
Sunday* seven of us made the 
jaunt The road was in good shape 
but chains were necessary. Snowed 
all the time we were there and 14 
inches of fluffy stuff was on the 
main slope before w e packed it. If. 
you don’t like th a t maybe the fact 
that the Phantom was beaten three 
times by Helene dePfyffer, Curell 
and the tw o Homers w ill convince 
you that it wasn’t bad— n^ot bad at 
all! On the way down passed Mr. 
and Mrs. C. K elly and party enjoy­
ing the slopes below the Wallace 
cabin. Another party higher up but 
didn’t get the names.
On Tuesday, Max took a load of 
the girls lip—no ^report at this time 
but I’m betting it was an outing 
worth being on—and why not?
One question Td like to ask— 
Why is Max dePfyffer’s car the only 
one making the trip to the last cat­
tle guard?- I know there are a lot 
of the kids who would like to _go 
up if somebody would Only give 
them a l i f t  Just thought I’d ask.
Have to go and ^ e a se  my boots 
now, and sew a rip in. m y padded 
slacks (and that padding IS a help 
believe me), so until next time, then 
-i-good skiing!
SCHUSS.
P-B.—What’s a cure for wandering 
skiitus— y^ou know, when your 
skiis persist In going opposite di­
rections? Gosh, am I having 
trouble though!
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dawson left 
tills week for Victoria where Uiey 
will reoidc. Mr. and Mra. Dawson 
have sold tliclr home on Park A v­
enue and Pendo^cl Sticet.• «r •
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd have re­
lumed to Armstrong after spend­
ing the holiday season in Kolowim 
visiting friends.
0 9 0
Mr. and Mrs. Whiter Anderson 
wore at home to a large number of 
friends on Saturday evening at their 
homo on Abbott Street.41 « »
Mr. luid Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Pen­
ticton, and their Uireo children, 
spent -Sunday in Kelowna visiting  
at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Huglics, Pondozl Street.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin return­
ed last Thursday from Vancouver, 
where they spent the Christmas 
week-end.
9 9 9
Miss Rosemary King and Mrs. E. 
Noiximun entertained at Miss icing’s 
home, on Riverside Avenue, on New  
Year’s Day, • • •.
Mrs. Betty Blotcher returned on 
Tuesday 'from a holiday spent in 
Calgary and Lethbridge,41 '4i «
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey were 
at homo to a number of friends on 
New Year’s  Day, at their home on 
Ethel Street. • • •
Miss Inzola Hardie entertained at 
the lunch hour at the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Thursday, December 28.
' Mrs. H. W ellboume and children, 
of Penticton, spent the Christmas 
season in Kelowna visiting friends.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Monteith and 
son, Sgt. J. D. Monteith, R.G.A.F., 
who is stationed at Cioal Harbor, 
spent the Christmas week-end in 
Vernon, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J . 
Mowat.
Miss Helen ’Thompson was a rd-
cent visitor in Armstrong.
* * *
MrS|. Beth Wilson returned on 
Thursday from South Slocan, where 
she had spent the New Year week­
end. ; • a a
Miss Ruth Pringle returned this 
week from Victoria, where she 
spent the holiday season.
Miss Audrey Thurston returned 
during the •week from her hohie in  
Chilliwack, where she had spent 
the holidays.
Miss Florence Brooks and. her 
sister have returned to Kelowna 
from Seattle, where they spent
Christmas and N ew  Year’s Day.■ • • • ............. .
Mrs. Howard N, Williams return­
ed this week from a holiday •visit to 
her parents at Estevan, Sask.
•  ^ . a a . »
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vernon re- 
turnip to Kelowna this week from  
a stay of two weeks in Vancouver. "
■ •• *'
Miss Pat Horn returned to Ke- 
lowna this week from her home in  
Vancouver, •where ■ she spent the 
holiday season- ^  ^
MisS Betty Barss, who spent the 
past two weeks .at her home in  
Vancouver, returned this week to  
resum e-her-teaching duties, in -K e­
lowna. ' • • .
-Mr. and Mrs. Rod McKenzie re­
turned to .the city this week after 
spending the holiday season at the 
home of the latter’s parents in Van­
couver.
-  , Miss Joan La'wrence retiumed dixi> 
ing the week-end from a vacation of 
two weeks at her home in Vancou­
ver.
TUTi  ^ Edna Toop, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, has resumed her .du­
ties after spending the Christmas 
vacation at her home in Chilliwack.
-9 ■ '
Miss Edith Newby has returned 
from Chilliwack, where Jihe spent 
the holiday season.
9' 9 ■ *
Miss • Doreen „ Harvey, who is  
training at the Vancouver General 
HospdtS, spent sev e re  days in K e­
lowna recently -visiting her parents, . 
Mr and Mrs. James Harvey, Har­
vey Avenue.------- ------------------------------ - --- - ■-•— r
Miss Inzola Hardie left on 
.Thursday for Toronto and Mont­
real, where she w ill spend .the next 
month. •  • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jackson and 
theiF  dai^ihter. Miss Audrey^Jack- 
son, have returned to  their home in  
Vancouver, after -visiting Mrs. Jack- 
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Andi- 
. son, Pendozi Street.
The original members of the staff 
of Me and Me Hardware: held a 
limcheon last Thursday at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel, honoring Fit. Lieut. 
Ralph Herbert, D.F.C., R.CAF*., w ho  
"was a member of the staff before 
his enlistm ent ,
• . • • .
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whiteway left 
on Saturday evening for the Coast, 
where they w ill spend the next ten' 
p y s . • • • -
W. Colter, jvas ..a -visitor in Lav- 
ington during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay had 
as their guest recently their nep­
hew, Alan McKay. Crystal; City,’ 
Man., who is a former rerident of 
Kelowna.-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daytpi^ for­
merly of Vancouver, are visiting in 
Kelowna for some time and, at pre­
sen t are guests of the Willow Inn.
9 9 9 ' '
Miss Irene Antillv of the staff of 
the local Government Office, -re-
i ' » *  « '•LiSii
A PoM f is t  
U l ol MoBsy
Safow ay pricoa aro 
alwaya low— alw^ya 
right- to the ponny  
—  ovory day on  
•vary itam .
j A N V A R Y
^  Peaches 
^  Tomato Juice 
★  Peas
JBerryland, Oholoe 20-o i tins. Each
LIbby’si Fancy, 30- 
w t .  tlnn. Each ■-----l
Qardenslde. Slava 0. 
30-01. Una-----------
2 3 5 c
TOMATO JUICE „ .
Van Camps. <18-uz. t^iii......................
FANCY PEAS
Blucand Gold. 20-oz. tin.... iU lo f 0 9 C
TOMATO SOUP „ „ „
Heinz. 10-oz. tin................. O  for ^  i  C
VEGETARIAN
Heinz. 10-oz. tins.. 3 ,.r 2 7 c
3  fo r 3 5 c
BARTLETT PEAftiS ^ t,
Highway Standard. 20-oz. tin.......  J L ^ C
VEGETABLE 
Aylmer. 10-oz. tins....... 3  for 2 5 c  
A N (H M  H ERRIN G S-.
Tomato Sauce. 14-oz. tins. Each X O L
CHICKEN HADDI6
Lily Brand. 14-oz. tin. Each..
PASTRY FLOUR
Wild Bose. 7-lb. sock................
HlAkMALADE 
BREAD -
Unwrapped. 16-6z. loaf......................  t J V r
BEANS
Van Camp’s Quick Serve o  “I 
12-oz. pkg................................ A ifor
eDw Ar d ’s  c o f f e e
NABOB COFFEE
Regular grind. 1-lb. bag...................
GUARANTEED M EAT^
Cottage Rolls
l b . ..........................:..... .
Hams
Half or Whole, lb......
Boneless Picnics
.lb. ......... ............................
Bacon. Jowls
lb .....................1.'...... .......
39c 
39c 
33 c 
21c
PORK CHOPS  
LO IN
35c
COMMERCIAL BEEF
® BLADE ROAST l 24c 
^  B R lS k ^ Lean, ................. ;____ ___ lb. 15c
•  RUMP ROAST .. _____ 35c
•  SIRLOIN STEAK ^3c
•  LEAN MINCE . 20c
•  “ “ “ SHOULDER ROAST.4 24c
•  PRIME RIB Cut short .....___ ___  lb. 31c
LAMB
Legs
lb...........
Shoulders
lb ....................
39c
24c
Rolled Shoulder Veal-
‘’’• 2 5 c
P I C N I C _ .  
s h o u l d e k s
25c l b .
ORANGES Q lb s .
Navels ..............  ....... ......  ..... . O
G R A PEFR UIT lb. 1 9 ^
Texas White ......._.... ......... a .......  ...... .............. ............  ^
A PPL E S yi lbs. 9 -1 ^
. Newton ....  ..... .........  ......  ‘ x
LETTUC E lb. 9 9 / »
California ...... ;................................. ......  ........ . i U O l /
CAULIFLO W ER
l b . ...... ....:..... ......... ................................................ ;..... ..... ............ :.
PA R SN IPS ^  lbs.=
PO TA TO ES
Netted G e m ........ ......... .......... 1 0  ••’" 2 5 c
CELERY
Green V a r ie ty ..... ...................... ...... ....... .....____ i o c
CABBAGE
Local F ir m ......... .........  ....................... ................ 5 c
Onions ^  lbs. 13c
Carrots » s .  £ 5 ^
Turnips lbs. 2 5  C
STORE CLOSING
Saturday Night Closing Time, Effective Saturday January 6th, 
Your Safeway Store W ill ClosC at 6 p.m. Saturdays.
•  PRICES EFFEC TIV E JA N UA R Y  4th T O  JA N UA R Y  11th P
tioton, where she spent both Christ­
mas and New Year.
Miss Bertha Ball returned this 
week from Armstrong, where she 
had spent the past two weeks.
Miss Amy McGowan returned this 
week from Banff, where she spient 
the holiday season.
Mrs. J. Lyons and her tvvq child­
ren are expected to returii this 
week from Prince George, where 
they had spent the past two weeks.
Miss Evelyn Kenney has returned 
to Kelowna from her home in Arm­
strong, where she spent the holiday 
season. .
Mrs. Ilene Kraft and Miss Mar­
gery Sharpe, of Vancouver, have 
returned to the Coast after spending 
the holidays with Mrs. Kraft’s fath­
er, W. M .T illey , and Mrs. Tilley.
turned this week from Vancouver, 
where she had spent the past two  
weeks.
' Miss Noel Deans has returned to  
Kimberley €ifter having spent _'Uie 
past two weeks“"ii5r^Kelowha visit­
ing her parents, Mr. an^ Mrs. 
Bruce Deans, Long Street.■ • • 9
M i^ Eula Walker has returned to  
Kelo-wna' from Vancouver after 
spending the p ^  two weeks at .her 
home in tiiat city.
Mr. and Mris. A. A. Chapman, who  
spent a few  days in  Kelowna during 
the past tw o weeks, have returned 
to their home in Golden. -While in 
Kelo'wha they were guests of the 
Royal Aime ^otel.
Miss Irene Brown returiied this 
week from her home in Vancouver, 
where she had sp*ent the past two  
weeks. ■
/ ■ • • • •
M i^ Dorothy Jacobson retumi
this week from her home in P"
PEDESTRIANS MUST
SIGNAL IN TORONTO
. Toronto • ipledestrians now must 
walk on’ the right hand side of the 
sidewalk and~glve- a- hand- signal 
before turning. I 
Running for a street car also is 
forbidden by the new pedestrian 
traffic by-laws enacted by the City 
Council and approved recently by 
the. Ontario Minister of ‘ Highways.
BEID-JANES
On Christmas bay, 1944, at 2745 
Second Avenue West, Vancouver, 
the wedding took , place of Barbara 
Janes, only daughter of Arthur Ed­
ward ja b e s , Kelowna, and the late
Glen <Reid,
..... 1 liliBMHWSiiMliteLind Mrs. A. G.
Ralph W. 
•remony.
S  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _
/ er
W
h !p p s - l e c a in  
lUPTiALS a r e  
tELE^RAtED
Elsie . LeCain Becomes Bride 
of Gunner R. Phipps
A  very pretty wedding was sol­
emnized in the First Baptist iChurch, 
Kelowna, bn ’Thursday*evening, D e­
cember 28, 1944, at seven o-'clock, 
when Rev. A. Cursons united in  mar­
riage Elsie LeCain, only daughter 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. George p , LeCainr_ 
Glenn Avenue, to Gunner Robert 
Phi,pps, R.C.A., the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phipps, also of 
Kelowna.
The bride chose a gown of white 
sheer, over which was worn a lace 
veil which fell in soft folds to the 
fioor, and she carried a bouquet of 
white'carnations.
Miss Dorothy Bumett, the bride’s 
attendant, was dressed in a gown of 
pink sheer and bore a bouquet of 
pink camattohs. - 
, Jack LeCain, brother of the bride; 
was the grooinsman, ahd Mrs. 
George Phipps was the soloist.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn, 
where the mothers of the bride and 
groom assisted the bridal party in 
receiving the guests. -
Mrs. LeCain chose for the oc­
casion a black frock, which was off­
set by her corsage of pink .carna­
tions, and Mrs. Phipps, Sr., selected 
a gown of mauve, with a corsage 
of salmon pink carnations.
Presiding at the attraotive tea 
table were Mrs. Spencer Travis 
and Mrs. Doris C o rn e t, While the 
setvlteurs Included, (Miss Mabel A t­
kinson, cousin of ^ 6  groom. Miss 
Ethel Clement, Mi^s Gladys Everett, 
T^S. S; Clement^tand Mrs. -James
Appleton, Sr. , .
Out-of-itown guests included the 
bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Potter, Grenfell, Sask., and 
M. V. Potter, Bridgetown, N; S.
WINFIELD MAN 
DIES AT COAST
Re^nald. Silcock, V e t e r a n ,  
Passes at Military Hospital
Veteran of the First World War, 
Reginald Silcock, of WinAeld, died 
in his 67th yea f at Shaughnessy-Mili­
tary HospitaLin Vancouver, on De­
cember 22nd, after a prolonged ill­
ness.
Deceased was weU known in the 
district and came to this coimtry 
fi%m England ' following the^ last 
war, in which he served - as a cor­
poral w ith  the 28th Battalion.-He is 
survived bjy his brother, William 
Silcock, of Vancouver.
. Funeral services were held on De­
cember 28th from the B ell Funeral 
Home, with interment in the Re­
turned S olders’ plot in  Mountain 
View cemetery. ,
N O  CHAFING OR  
RASH FOR M Y  BABY.
tU S FC U TtC U R A  
ANTISEPTIC my OH  
EVERY B A Y  TO 
PREVENT IR R ITA TIO N  
A N D  t  BATHE BABY  
W ITH
CUTICURASO AP
KALEDENIN 
HEALTH UNIT
PROPOSED CUNIC 
FOR WELL BABIES
The Okanagan Valley Health Unit 
is now prepared to open a well- 
baby clinic in  Kelowna. The Wo­
men’s Institute has offered the use 
of its hall for the purpose and jani­
tor service. One hitch alone re­
mains to be clarified. A  little coal Is 
needed. It is estimated that about 
one ton a year wiU he required, 
and as soon as ■ sbihaf-organization 
can be found to;make this dona^on 
the clinic -will be started._;____
Kaleden has asked to  join th6 
Okanagan Valley Health Unit and 
■the same financial arrangement has 
been offered it as now applies to 
Naramata. However, the entry , o f  
Kaleden wiU necessitate the" same 
school nurse who serves Penticton 
and Naranxata also serving Kaledr 
en. These • distiicts ; have ag­
reed to this. However, the Qnancial 
arrangements were a little heavier 
than Kaleden anticipated and a final 
decision is now awaited as to Kale- 
den’s action.
SUPERFLUITY SHOP PROFIT
’The local Superfiuity Shop, which 
is nm  by the Dr. W. J. Knox Chap­
ter of th e I. O. D. E., realized $159.14 
from its sales during the month of 
December. The shop will re-open on 
Friday, January 5th, after having 
been closed during the holiday sea­
son. .......  _ : .........................................
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THimSDAY, JANUARY 4. 1045
Q U IC K  RELIEF
f I tO M
S O R I  
A C H I N G
M u s e u m
OOUPONH VALID IN JANUAHY
• r t i o  lollowlng <x>mK)«» beewmo 
valid in January;
January 11: Butler, Coupon No.
i>2- „  MJanuary 10: Butter. Coupon No. 
93; Sugar, Coupons Noo. 50 and 61; 
Preserves, Coupons Noa. 37 and JO. 
January 25: Butter, Coupon No.
04. _Tlio following couponn w ill re­
main good throughout Janun^: But­
ter, Nos. 00 and 01; Sugar, Nos. 40 
to  49, Inclusive; Preserves, Nos. 33 
to 30, Inclusive.
WE OFFER...
Simpsons, Limited
4/^% Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Shares 
(Par Value $100)
Preferred <is to Ciipittil and Dividends. Cumulative 
preferential dividends at the rate of 4^%  per annum wil 
accrue from March 15th, 1945, and as and when declared 
by the Board of Directors will be payable quarterly on 
June 15th, September 15th, December 15th and March 
15th Dividends will be payable in lawful money of 
Canada at any branch in Canada of the Company’s bank­
ers (Yukon Territory excepted). Redeemable m whole 
at any time or in part from time to time, at the option of 
the Company on sixty days’ notice, at 104 plus accrued 
and unpaid dividends to the date fixed for redemption.
The Company has been in business for over seventy 
years and is one’^ of the largest departmental and mail 
order businesses in Canada.
The Company’s lowest earnings in the past eight 
years covered dividend requirements on the preferred 
shares one arid a half times. Its present earnings are 
equal to almost four times dividend requirements.
In view of prevailing low interest rates and Simp­
sons Limited sound record we offer and recommend 
these shares.
Price—
$98.50
PER SH ARE A N D  ACCRUED  
. D IV ID E N D .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 832
GASH
For ORCHARDS and FARMS
★  We have enquiries every day from clients willing 
to pay fair prices for orchard and farm property of the 
right type. Now is the time to list your property with 
the fastest selling agency in the Okanagan.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. — Kelowna, B.C.
EAST KELOWNA 
HAS PARTIES AT 
HOUDAY SEASON
Plan for B.C.F.G.A. Conven­
tion and Award Life Mem­
bership
n io  annual Clirlstinos Tree wua 
held in the Hall on 'rhursday, Dec. 
21. Many children and parenta 
gatliorcd for the annual visit from 
Bantu Claus, who gave cacli child 
a gift from the beautifully decorat­
ed tree, also u bug of candy and an 
orange. To the scliool children ho 
gave a free ticket to tlie ploluie 
show. ITio children hud a merry 
time, and rofrcslmicnts were aorved 
to every one. • • •
A.W.l Ivy Rogers, Il.C.AJr, W.D-). 
and Cfmn. Artliur Rogers spent the 
Ctirlslmas holidays at the liome of 
Mr. and M r s .  R. Roifcrs.• * V '
Pte, Alex. Hurvle spent a few  days 
leave wltli his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Harvlc. • « •
OpJ. Monica Perry and Pto. Ida 
DrokpwBld, C.W.A.C., spent their 
Chnlstrnas leave at tlic homo of
Mr, and Mrs. H. Perry.• • •
L.A.C. Ivor Price and Mrs. Price 
were guests for the holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferguson.• « «
Cpl. George Strang, of ithe Vet­
erans Guard of Canada, and George 
Strang, Jr., of the C.T.T.C., spent
the holiday season at their home.• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson went
to Penticton for the holidays.« « •
. Mr. and Mrs. P. Hlnlcs spent the 
holidays at Penticton. They were 
accompanied home by their daugh­
ter, Miss Eileen Hinks, of Vancou­
ver, who w ill spend a vacation
at her home here.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith and child- 
ren^were visitors to Penticton for
ithd  ^holidays.—— .
A party ^ a s  held In the Hall on 
Wednesday evening for the 'teen­
age children. Music for the dancing 
was played by C. Wilson and V. 
Smailes.
The B.C.F.G.A. Local held a meet­
ing in the Hall on Thursday after- 
non, Dec 28, with L. G. Butler in 
ithe chair. Resolutions for the con­
vention were read, a number hav­
ing been sent' in by this Local. The 
chairman gave an interesting re­
view of the Washington State hor­
ticultural convention, which he at­
tended. It was decided to give Col. 
W. H. Moodie a life membership 
in the B.C.F.G.A. in appreciation 
of all the good work that he has 
done for the fruit industry and the 
community in past years. A  pro­
gram of the B.C.P.GA. convention 
will be posted at the East Kelowna 
Store, so that members may se^  
the date and time of special f a k ­
ers. ■ * • •
b n  Friday evening a party for 
the six to twelve years of age 
group was held in the Hall, when 
the^Women’s Institute was host to 
about fifty children. Supper was 
served at a x  after which the child­
ren played games.—  ■ - ............. ---• ......-................
A.W.l Jean Rogers, R.CiAJ’. 
(W.D.), spent the New Year holiday 
at the h om e/of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Rogers. ,___^ • •
A New Year’s dance was Held in 
the Hall, comencing at midnight on 
Sunday and concluding at 5.00 a.ni. 
The Stoltz orchestra supplied the 
music. The Hall Board w ere the 
sponsors.
A heavy fall of snow during the 
week-end has delayed the work 
of pruning.
Sgt. Don Deans, C.D.C., has re­
turned to ■ his station at Victoria, 
after spending his leave, with his 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Bruce Deans, 
Long Street.; / ’ V = " ■
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Start the New. Year right by pledging.yourself to 
1/.  ^ ' buy— ■ ■
One Extra Ticket for the 
M O NTH LY DRAW ING
of the Okanagan War Savings Drawing Committee.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hltchncr left 
recently for a month's visit at the 
Coast, to spend the fcotlvo season 
with their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hambly and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor HltChncr.• •" •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Northcaot, of 
North Vancouver, formerly resid­
ents of this district, became the par­
ents of a son, Gary Wayne, last 
month. • • •
Miss Barbara Dawo and Miss 
Joyce Ralph returned this week, tlio 
former from her home In Vernpn, 
the latter from Vancouver. They 
resumed their dutioo in the local 
school, which reopened on Wednes­
day morning. • • «
Mr. and Mrs. John Hussey, of 
Penticton, were recent visitors at 
the home of the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hussey. ,• • • '
Miss Estelle Kjelson, of the staff 
of the Penticton Hospital, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Lynn last Wednesday.
Miss Mary Dobbin and Hilary 
Carre spent the holiday season with 
their parents. Both are students at 
U.B.C., where Uicy returned this 
week. • • •
C.W.A.C. Florence Dobbin, who Is 
stationed nt Little Mountain, was n 
holiday visitor at the homo of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Art Dobbin. •
Misses Elizabeth Reece, “Dudy” 
Pritchard, and “Bobby” Pritchard 
spent the Christmas season at their 
homes in Westbank, returning to 
the Sacred Heart Convent in Van­
couver to resume their studies this 
week. • • • .
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs left recently 
for a visit to Calgary, where she 
spent the festive season with her 
son, C.S.M. Wally Stubbs.
C.W.A.C. Betty Stubbs spent a 
few  days at her home in Westbank. « * «
Agnes Davidson, of the Women’s 
Division of the R.C.A.F., was a re­
cent visitor at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Davidson. 
Miss" Davidson was accompanied by
several girls from her division.« « •
Mrs. H. LaPeyre left Westbank 
recently, where she has resided
with her daughter-in-law,- Jtos. 
Peter LaPeyre, for the past few  
months, for Canford, B.C., where 
she plans to reside.. ■ ♦ ♦ • ' i
Peter LaPeyre, of Terrace Moun­
tain, spent the holiday season with 
his’' w ife and small daughter in
✓ Westbank.
Cecil Keddy, of Jasper, spent a 
ten day holiday with his w ife and 
small son in Westbank., ,
• • •
—' The Westbank Gospel HaU held 
its annual Sunday School social and 
supper at the Westbank Hall last 
Wednesday 'afternoon, during the 
afternoon and evening. ■ The affair 
was very well attended, and games 
and contests were enjoyed by ev­
eryone. A delicious supper ,)vas 
served the cHildrenT”a^half“hourTof 
choruses was -sung, and prizes and 
books were donated by the Sunday 
School teachers. Bob Lynn gave 
the children a short talk during the 
evening.
-^^-The-Highway-Gospel-Hall-heldits 
annual Sunday School event New 
Year’s Day at theirhall. Meals were 
served by ladies^ during the day. 
Gospel addresses were given by 
several speakers' and prizes were 
given the children during the even­
ing. '
/ Logging operations have been at 
a standstill in this district during 
the holiday season, as loggers left 
the bush to join in the festivities'. 
It is expected cutting and hauling 
w ill commence early this week. Due 
to the heavy faU of snow, it is ex­
pected bulldozers w ill have to clear 
the roads before work on logs and 
firewood will begin again.
■ • • •
The Co-op packing plant reopens 
again this week for a two week 
run to fill orders on hand. The 
crew has been greatly depleted, but 
a few  packers and sorters remain 
to finish the job.
~NOW SHOWING
FRIDAY - 7  and 8  :55
SATIJRDAY - 6:45 and 9
MA'riNEEJ SATURDAY 2 :30
Remember—Stores close early 
Saturday night— ----  ^ -
Attend the Matinee if you can­
not return to town Saturday 
night.
MON. and TU BS.
6  :30 and 9:09
2 Complete Shows Nightly.
.Thrllllna drofflo 
Europ*'* H a ttn t  "un. 
darground onny" 
amoihlng tha N o iit 
.. from <mWa>
LUISE AHTURO^^
W ILL IA M  PAUL
Bendix • Lukas
— ALSO —
■’*’ GOOB 
I'SllOWS
W ED . and THURSk 
6  :30 and 8:50 “
Complete Shows Nightly. 
COME EARLY !
More About
COMPLETE
SWITCH
\  CQIUMSI/ .’•l.c
— ALSO —
AS A SECOND FEATURE
From P^ge 1, Golumn 8
a p p l i e d ,  and Aid. Sutherland 
thought that some adjustment 
should b em ad e.
— After some“^discussion," the mat­
ter was left to the incoming Coun­
cil for consideration, with a recom­
mendation that any adjustment that 
should be made should apply to 
1944.  ^ "
In closing the 1944 Council pro­
ceedings, Mayor M cKay. again ex­
pressed his appreciation of the co­
operation and support given him by 
the “members of the Council dur-
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
r e a d
TH EM  for
ScM Rir li >BncM I) If M n>
le
rM C nnlli- ___ ei •fieScH ,
Remember—2 Complete 
Shows Nightly ! 
&:30 and 8 :50
“The H ollow \jIen’’ ,
----------- — ^-^Bruce Hutchison
^The Green1^’ears"..
 ^— A^. J. Cronin
'Thunderblrd”
—David. M. Garth
"The Shudders"
—Anthony Abbott
"Seven Sins”
—Sax Rohmer
JOIN OUR LIBRARY NOW I 
Over 1500 titles to choose . 
from.
—Monthly Rates If Desired—
JUNIOR W J. AT 
WINFIELD HOLDS 
HOUDAY PARTY
Handicraft Display and Card 
Party Planned
Tlio Junior Women’s Institute 
licld a Now Year’s poorly at Ojo 
Community Hall on Friday evening 
lust, when they entertained the 
Senior InsUlute members us well as 
a number of young ifcoplo of tlio 
district. The party began wltli 
gomes in which all participated, 
loHowed by Uio Grand March by 
which partnera weko chosen for sup­
per. S. Kobayashl, with Ids records 
and public address syatem, provided 
lUio music for the dancing which 
followed. • • •
The Winfield Women’s Institute 
will hold a card parly and handi­
craft display at the Community Hall 
on Friday evening, Jun. 5. Evbry 
one is cordially invited to attend. 
Please bring your own sugar.•  • ■
The Sunday School of St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church hold its 
Christmas party in  the Conununlty 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
20. A number of kiddles enjoyed 
Ihcmsclvcs, under the direction of 
Mrs. G. Shaw and Miss A. Holt.* . • •
Sjkatlng began nt tho Winfield 
rink last week, following the In­
dustrious ciTorte of a number of 
the local boys, who have been pre­
paring the surfncfB and flooding tho
rink for the past^ten days.• • •
Mrs. R. J. Williams, of Kelowna, 
spent several days nt the- home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clement during
Christmas week.
•  1 •
J. Bailey is a patient in the K e­
lowna General Hospital this week.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. V. McDonagh had 
as their guest last week the latter’s
mother, Mrs. T. Lidstone.• • •
The Misses Vivian Offerdahl and 
.Evelyn Toews left this week for 
Vancouver to commence their train­
ing as nurses at St. Paul’s Hospital.
t • • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. Patterson are 
visitors in Vancouver for a short 
vacation. • •
Mark Newton, of Douglas Lake, 
was a recent visitor in Winfield.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ketler, who were 
married quietly in Vernon on 
Thursday, Dec. 21, l e f t . last week  
for Calgary.
Mrs. T. Duggan was a patient 
in uie Kelowna General Hospital 
over' the Christmas week-end.
Young Jack Edmunds had the 
misfortune to break his arm while.
skating last v.'eek.■ ■ • , •
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gimn had as 
their guest for several days last, 
wteek their grand-dau^ter, Miiss 
Evelyn Vaness, of Vernon.
Mrs. I. Offerdahl, Vivian and 
Robert spent Christmas at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lidstone at
Cherryville.
" ______
Pte. and Mre. Frank Miller, of 
Varicbiiver, ^ n t  the Christmas 
holiday at the homes of the form­
er’s sisters, Mrs. C. Hall and Mrs. 
C. Jones.
Mr; and Mrs. Nelson Arnold, ac­
companied' by Mr. and Mrs. G. Ar­
nold, who have been visiting here 
from Vancouver, spent Thursday of 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthiur Arnold, at Penticton..
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones have 
as their guest the latter’s sister. 
Miss N;' Riddell, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Wm. Newman (nCe Anne 
Cook), of Penticton, was a Christ­
mas visitor at the home of her fath­
er, A. Cook.
• • •
Mrs. R. P. White, Mary and Nancy 
were visitors at Lavington for 
Christmas, at the home of Mrs. 
White’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ash- 
mari. ' ,
ing the year. Alderman Sutherland 
joined the retiring Mayor in extend­
ing good wishes to the incoming 
Council. - —  -
After the 1945 Council had been 
sworn in by City Clerk G. H. Dunn, 
Mayor Pettigrew welcomed Aider- 
men ‘Newby and Herbert to the 
Council and expressed the hope 
that each. Alderman would endeavor 
to make the year a harmonious one, 
marked by ah. advancement in  civic
Gkstting right down toi business, 
the Coimcil agreed to r ^ t  Lots 
30, 31, 32, 33, Registered Plan 1141, 
to Mrs. Sibell N. Maude-Roxby as 
pasture land for $6.00 for the y e ^  
1945, subject to the usual condi- 
tions. ; •
A report fro'in the police was re­
ceived on the propo^d opening of 
a billiard parlor by  E. Melsted. The 
police gave their approval, but, as it 
was understood that the proposed 
location had been changed, it was 
decided that no action could be 
taken until Mr. Melsted applied for 
a bimness licence in the new prem­
ises arid, they were approved by the 
Building Inspector.
A communication was received 
from G. Jones and J. Englehart re­
garding the showing of films. The 
Council was at a loss as to what was 
desired and agreed that the couple 
should be notified that when they 
decided what 'building was to be 
'used and it had received the ap­
proval of the Fire Marshal and the 
Building Inspector, a formal request 
for a business licence would be 
' considered.
Harold Frank; Ward, of Rutland, 
was granted a licence _to operate 
as a wood dealer in Kelowna.
The Council sct Thursday, Febru­
ary 8, 1945, at 10 am ., as the date 
for the Court of Revision to receive 
complaints against the assessment of 
lands and'improVeihents Ond for the 
revision and correction of the ass­
essment roll. ■ --------
Grants amounting to the use" of 
light aad water w ere made to the 
Kelowna Hostess Club, the Red 
Cross Society and the Canadian Red 
Cross, Coips Toe H building for 
the ensuing year.
A letter from the City Solicitor 
stated that the-K elow na Board of 
Schoolf Trustees had 'arranged to 
purchase Lot 10, Map 2204. from 
G. C. Rose for the sum of $700, this 
■cmoutit o be taxen from the spec­
ial funds of the Board, and asked 
the Council’s  ' approval. As the 
Council had received np intimation 
from the School Board regarding 
their proposal to purchase this lot, ‘ 
no action w as taken.
JAYBEES HOLD 
RAFFLE
To Raise Funds for Commu­
nity Counsellor
'Die Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade haa undertaken to raise a sum 
of money for oiicrating purposes of 
Uie now community counsellor, who 
will commence his work here about 
tile middle of Oils month. Tho Jny- 
bccs feel that It is not riglit to ask 
the counsellor to come into this 
city and start work without having 
any funds upon which he can call 
in an emergency, should he need 
them.
Tho Jaybcca, Uicrcforc, hove de­
cided to hold a raffle in the hope 
of raising $500 with which the coun- 
selloFs work among Kolowna youth 
may be forwarded.
Raillo books are already In the 
hands of the sellers and provide 
for a donation of twenty-five cents 
being given to the Junior Board 
of I'lade Community Chest Fund, 
with the holders of aix winning 
tickets being able to purchase tho 
rcs.pcctlvc prizes lor 25 cents.
The tickets indlcuto that first 
prize is an electric stove; second 
prize Is a table lamp, and third 
prize a sun ray lamp. The fo u ith  
prize is an electric iron, w hile the 
fifth and sixth prizes are $5.00 
worth of groccrlea
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S
Directory
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEDAKER »nd AUSTIN 
OARS nod TRUCKS 
Mossoy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 262
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd,
PLUMBING and HEATING
Shoot Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100 .
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
li^ A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Export Work
ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastciing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
KEEP M E A L W A Y S
AT H A N D  TO  
HELP YO U
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
HAROLD A. FO ULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 062 
Rcsldonoe Phono 749
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
THE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
for
. CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
• SORE THROAT
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K ENN EDY , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
A N D  A U and
DENTISTS
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
I_________________
PERSONAL USES $ 1 . 5 0
I. Kills Germs Fqst 2. Won’t Hurt You
R. H. BROWN, Phm,B„
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIMITED
Phone 180 - We Deliver
DR. M ATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - P h o n ey s  
Pendbzi and. Lawrence Ave.
 ^ FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
Edward Blacke, Okanagan Miss­
ion, graduated recently as a wireless 
air gunner from the training school 
at Paulson, Man.
Pte. R. B. White, R.CA.S.C., has 
returned to Halifax, N. S., _ after 
'spendoing two weeks leave with his 
parents, Mr. and IWfos. M, E. White. 
• • •
Sgt. J. Surtees has returned to  
resume his military duties at Wain- 
w r i^ t, after .-^ending a leave at 
the home of-his bfdther-in-law and 
sister. Major and Mrs. Mortimer, 
312 Vernon Road.
D E S I G N I N G  masterpieces 
in fine leathers by
H E E L  H U G G E R S
Our shoes are “designing” masterpieces—They 
-have designs on your-feet—they want to get onto 
.your feet so you will'know how flattering, how 
beautiful and how unusually comfortable they are,
Mrs G.'H. Kerr had as her gue^  
several days las;t week her gon, 
auglas Kerr, Vancouver. 1
